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Turpentine ;..........
“Premier” motor gaso

lene

* 0.88 

“ o.«* .m j. ë■■ o.oojj^S ..... HIDES.

Hides .................. .............  o.
Calfskins ....................... .6;
Lambskins ............. <T.„.
Wool, washed ...............'."KB
Wool, unwashed .....
Tallow ...............   0.08

Deer skins .............. O.QQ «
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Lack of Tonnage and Handlinl 
Facilities Mav Have Seme- 
thing to De with it—Prices 
Slightly Higher.
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ttL prebcm is auc almost entir-lv °f tonnage, to trhich may Z 
added lack of labor. "•

Bonnie English lassies may drive mo

:2Sr
the flour mills but when it comes to W 
f1,n» b^l 0{ Liverpool salt the^toe 
touch of the masculine lr neetfed i ; “
pool salt is no scarcer todaytban it
was but it is difficult to secure the men 
to load it and the bottoms to carry it.

The local market has not as yet mf

fr&£ a ^stisi.-ïiïsr
m a recent order received by his firm it 
was found that there were 800 tons short 
This was no doubt due to lack of ton
nage and labor, he said. '

The Liyeipool salt is used almost ex
clusively m this country. It is far ahead 
of other types of salt for the curing of 
fish, it contains most soluble properties 
and “strikes down,” as the d£le£*y, 
more rapidly than that from other 
sources. ^ ....

Should the Liverpool supply by any , 
reason be cut off from the maritime 
provinces it would be a very serions mat
ter indeed but the local dealers believe 
there is little or no danger of that, in 
the immediate future at least The price 
at the present time for Liverpool salt is 
98 cents from the ship’s side for a bag 
containing one-twelfth of a long ton. In 
the past three months the price of Liv
erpool salt has advanced about two cents 
per bag.
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*Æ amits Gome Forward at Opening of 
Campaign to Fill 236th fKilties)
• v: ■' •,i\ ■ h- 4,4» ^v".. - r/ " -, - r'ys*

eal Resuks to be Measured by Today’s Ap
plications Which, Judging by Enthusiasm, 
Should he Numerous—Spectacular Feature 

Carried out to Letter in Every Shiretown ' 
With Fiery Cross Encircling Province.

—
1.60 .

.60
5w*—- t$?' Fat. .f Combles Sealei 11 

• L.W Allied Gains 1

GARRISON’S RETREAT V
UNDER FIRE OF GUNS

—

British Swftep Through Morvaf «(id 
Lesboeufs to Depth of More Than 

I a Mile, Capturing Many Prisoners 
—French Take Rancourt to South.

h- y."1-

Attacking simultaneously ,
^ on an area of fifteen miles,

, running from Martinpuich to
the So
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'• 12 mm00 .F ' J§08 n»t.-CoL Guthrie and officers of the 236th (X & Battalion, New Betamwick 

Own) appeal to every man who is physically fit to put on the
TrooSt>»r03

.80 Wi I w
08 of:

[pin* Sum- 

I U». fU
:°ol i me» of the Thistle, the Shamrock, the Rose, 

of a land where true liberty grows,
• for the woaüméït

m
08 ■r.vMCoroe06 athsme,

And put on the tattsh of good <
... ■

follow the leaders who gave of their blood, 

y* with might, and come

m? f
1 iïiïi*

-__ , the British and
forces have delivered 

another smashing blow on the 
German lines and pushed for
ward their positions for not-

oo
.16 ■ M- 
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Come, pTO .tm the tartan of good CUn,,

4 We want you, we need you, Oh men oi
And you of the Green Isle, we know youH not fail, 

le out, lusty Saxon, and strike for your ’tin,
*, put ou the tartan of good CUn MacLean,

!l7 whh main,
14
15

Gad,00
'.70 “■'".I.50 From Martinpuich to Combles, a dis

tance of six miles, the British have 
driven in their wedge to a depth of more 
than a mile, and captured in the attack 
the important strategic towns of Les
ta * and Morval, the latter a scant

the town Of Ran- 
. east, and the outsorts 
one miles northeast of

V b00 . ;
-444 ' ■: m

the heavens reflected the determination of New.50 m f■■ mant with the mother country and to maintain the ,. 
dice, by furnishing to the empire another battalion J 
lad In the noble tartan of CUn MacLean.

like an auront borealis out of sca
le birth of a new unit ready to

eyes of hundreds of young and ." '
log mountain peaks, rod as. before J 
otiow thee or die** as virile as wisÉÈ-

.50

■OUT CUIUD25 f Combi'mi 51.76

,1' it*

;i.n _

»« ç a11Y<
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which the Germans have stolidly hdd 
for weeks, despite the violent attacks 

\--f l thrown against it. The defenders of the 
virfiially surrounded town have left to 
them for escape only the valley, a mile 

I -in width, running north-northeast, and 
in the traversing of which they tnuàt 
come under the guns of the British and 

|U French respectively from Morval and 
the vicinity of Fregicourt. Another no-
table etro-in. tlfir approach,'upon
Peronne is marked in the capture by the

l_Frew^SB—
fc£nrL

vhUe. •«» a-rbi- Qtllll

til encountered1 
Uni” I

By; - '425
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to— 111, Mnna-toiiia
every meeting had results rod before the sun set, ib* efficacy of the first rush 
dl «Ufiréyerore through the proètoce Wfll be fcndfe ggg*
;?OUR.SIGN AT MEETING,^

Four reef^yene nee\stf~ 1̂ ^

*VM* axrowwroiewa»» , 1 { Ç?/-
there, but he wfll present him 
The other recruits were:
!" F. CBUCKINGHAM, St. John (N.&) (formerly 26th.)]

I J. STACKHOUSE, Si John (N. B.)
THOMAS FKRJRIS, Amherst (N. &)

a sa
This the Opinion of Shipping 

Man Who Hears New British 
Line Will Run to New York
with Halifax Port of Call.

? " -0 ‘ : —------

Advices hay* peached the city to the 
effect that the Cunard Steamship Com
pany has decided Jo use the-ptil* New 
York during the coming winter for its 
new Bristol line. The new lia* it W«1 
be remembered, has been using the port

mo^thTb’re l£n 

looking into the advantages of the other 
winter ports <to this Ale of the Atlantic, 
in order to decide Which one to u|e 
during that period, when Montreal is 
blocked by ice. i i

The ports of . St. ojhn, Halifax, Port
land (Me.), and New York were all in 
the running'for the business. The latest 
advice says that New York has been 
chosen by the company, and that the 
ships will call at Halifax , both going rod

yesterday The Telegraph was informed 
that the outlook for the port of St. John 
during the coming winter season is very 
bright Indeed. He expressed the opin
ion that had St. John been chosen by 
the Cunard company for its Bristol line 
it would have been extrerhely doubtful 
if the port could have satisfactorily 
handled the business with its present 
accommodations, in view of the other 
business already promised. - 

There is little doubt, it is said, in well 
informed circles, that the trans-At
lantic mail boats will make the port' of 
St. John their Atlantic point of call 
again this winter. The freight traffic 
which points toward St. John for the 
coming winter is of a very abnormal 
character so far as bulk is concerned, and 
all records are likely to be smashed dur
ing this season, if indications become 
Matbn. ■

K north of * of old. ;
rod limb last night as H never was 
s a new significance. There was great 
rods gathered and the muster roll of 
the well directed efforts of a

ftX) fierce og

Brilliant Italiro Victory.

Rome, Sept. 85, via Lorotar, 5JK) p. m. 
—The war office annouiced today Hurt 
Italian troops had taken by 
other mountain top on th 
front, inflicting heavy fosse 
Wans. The statement foH 

“Our offensive in the n 
Amisio rod the Vanoi C 
has gained for us a new and 
success. On Saturday afte:
Otoe troops took the sumo

' "
DO I Im-Æ

ÜÉ60 4.
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75 E; the75
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i*m on■■
ist night at the kûüts* recrtiiting meeting on 

for enrollment at the recruiting office today.

:ht With FortSix CaurioL ^h  ̂

stobbomly, and left many

;

in ^jmmi.iML. ** British troops 
have captured-troWnW* of Morval and 
lesboeufs, togelberiimit'.seTerti tines of 
trenches on a six-mile iront between 
Combles and Martinpuich, south of the 
Ancre river, says the official report fp>m 
British headquarters Bseed about mid
night. This front was penetrated 
depth of more than a mile. Many pris
oners were taken and heavy losses were 
inflicted on the Germans. '

N The text reads:
“South of the Ancre our troops at

tacked Monday and have been every
where successful. Enemy positions were 
stormed on a front of about six miles 
between Combles and Martinpuich tot h 1 » r J 
depth of more than a mile. The Strong- People S Leader 
ly. fortified villages of Morval and Les- r
boeufs, together with several lines of

the heights north of CotriMes and, 
with its subterranean quarries,

61 of
the N agi ax“We took60

British betj
IN SUCCESSFUL RAID

50 an ■IV ‘ by Atthe <

“Our batteries crotinue to direct re
taliatory Are on the miHtary stations of

Œanges On Russian Front London, Srot. 28-“Severai hostUe air-
Petrograd, Sept. 25, via London—Al- ahips crossed the 'east and northeast 

though the official communications have coasts of England between 10.80 o’clock 
shed little light'on recent developments and midnight last night,” says an official

^During Night a Stn*Z “““““ “ sh°rt* -M-
, • .. . battles at. all important points yn Gen- “Bombs are reported to have been

in Open Boat Bound to Crete and Saldmki ^^TnSy^ehTh»rr^sinoorthOT,“d
:a"te “ °f Revo,t Agamst Ger- mmm

tories there has been a general rep--------------nceming the air raid was mads peti
tion of the fighting, which has spread w ;w< 

steto^rodmSÊT^  -

be again in action, 
action, however, has

blows In Brussil 
Although the

initUtiv<tt mavtorot mat roe ue^- 
man counter attacks are becoming con
stantly more frequent and more vigor- 
ous, rod in the large number of rehp.
forcements senti to these regions from day night’s air raid o 
other fronts, as well as the character of stunned the Berlin -pul

s 5b5a,5»- je
the German people, the com 

not .«®*two Zeppelins are

**• sÿy?s|py
Swift Vengeance, U True.

killed or injured to the 
On Sfc Denis Westrem, 1

Two sheds and three aeroplanes w 
burned.Jl.ÿ

W the two Zeppelins in the raid on Eng

sy brought d .

BBmSi..
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On. Fort Howe. v Today for Decision.

Fort Howe, which stands a noble Struggles will have been waged in th 
monument of the brave days of old in e hearts of St. John young men by to- 
the Loyalist city, was crowded last night morrow night and they will not decide 
and that historic place marked the offi-. until that decision comes which is to en-
^roLroto thisX kilti"’ reCrUilinR %a^i^e ^“presided, pointed 

campaign in this city out in the beginning of his speech that
On the highest peak of the rugged old never had the city of 9t. John since the 

face of the mount their reared itself an day of the landing of the Loyalists, wit- 
immense bonfire, sending out in a blare |>«»scd such a sight as now beheld rod
< >«bt the silent but -compelling call woul(f ^ M g^erop, mlmred”toX 

to all red-blooded men within sight of young blood of thé province, 
its glare. would never again be occasion for such

... ..., gum ,.W - ** ^-»aj ÿmonstration!^;;: 'AtM|MtaitaHiUM
He said that there was perhaps no man * 

better fitted to coll for recruits in the ; 
city of 8t. John than Major Cuthbert 

**•

------------- returned and was aawtr ■
to lead a company in the neqdy
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M. VENIZELOS, who will be hear d from to Greece.60

?v
é ■quo-

50 v 
25 I
85
60
85 that there
75

roce, rod practically severs the 
Ct enemy’s communication with 
y.- Combles. f

“A large number of prisoners, ma
rine guns rod other war materials 

were taken. Heavy losses were in-

hav^ been, so far, comparatively

66
Long bef< 
ids toiled

ore the appointed hour thous
and

50 at up the steep as 
nselves around th

85 es T 145
20 London, Sep1 25, 6,40 p. nu—The situation to Greece is most serious, says 

s Reuter despatch from Athens. ,,
Former Premier Veniieloa, accompanied by Rear Admiral Condot 

commander-in-chief of the Greek navy, a number of superior officers and his 
supporters, left Athens early today. They are bound pedbsbiy for Crete, 
whence they are expected to go to SalOnflti.

LEFT CITY IN OPBN BOAT.

up from a boat to the open sea, >
^ It k said that ' M. Venizelos will first visit Crete and ‘ then proceed to

' ■;six, the bugle so,75 8 of the
w.been

and! : last link of the 
•the pro vims..

m ■which
,rfis,h?,r.Æ asêsti? ffiî.'-wSias 

zzrz SfVSÆifj- “to"
rd o.rt hy remiitlng a.lharllto ttol tto Ay.tto Worde M the «dindrf poem wot 
real results of last night’s meeting will home to all those within sound of 
not be known until today, when the young lady’s voice.

szL^toiss te'ftots ,
decided to step forward wilt apply at the 
recruiting office tot admission in the new

cl
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MURDERED BN BOSTON

New York, Sept 8 
«patch from GenevaZrâs'wrystrs

others were driven to the earth damaged.
Three of our machines are missing.”
Canadians In It.

“South of the Ancre,” says the BritisTif>7^3^7^13pBl 
official Statement issued earlier today, Créions Have Army of 30,000.
“the enemy attacked one of ouy posts to ... g-.the east of Courcdlette but was re- AUwins, Sept. 24, via Lcmdon, Sept
poked. 25 Sixty-mne out of the eighty mem-______ ______ __

(This area held by Canadians.) bers of King Constantine’s famous Cre- without being told. If ?sHSS £ ;=#. " “ - - -

3 -my», trenches were rrid«l at vl^ {SEuÎSS’ Æ p^to^K^Æ t 

^everal taM on the battlrtrent” . to go there to join the : revolutionary.
french Record Victory. _ movement, According to advices from national dof^e rom^ttee whid^ae-
! Sept. 25, via London, Sept 28- Crete. the factions

t attack launched against Ger- Armed Cretims to the number of oLk Mroedonia ïtTbLn P -

official communication issued tonight, insurgents now having entered Canea, - to SalOniki
I he town of Rancourt was captured and Where they took possession of the gov- fead of a temporary revolutionary gov- 

' Sermüf‘1£!Sitl0ni Were t8ken m *- emment buiidit^ turning out the Greek eminent On. b^ Lked l^wrek, 
gfon of Frepeourt, between the Combles authorities. about this report, he said he could noto^0CroUaiChDueSN:Srdand th“ ^ Up to the,Government ^brirt

The communication says: Athens, Greece^ Sept 24, via London, ment purpo^d to do before drei^tomi
not ^

Anglo-French front. .The FreA* Wdn- from the diplotogtic , reprewfitatives of iàrid
try a ““r the offensive about noon the Entente Powers what Greek minis- listen to the voice
ainati—--—ly attacked the German teriai changes would moUify the Entente, must com "

■ «Conti««d on^ssMUi .Ud enable negotiations to procead more

*Sj wma today
of two -

E ■;
■ * Ê

mÆ:-ÆÊ
Major Morgan then made an ^>peal 

himself. He recited somç of his expert- ^
(Continued on page 8.) ■ -W

*, ■Five Shots Fired at Gaspare dl Cola 
Near Hi. Home.

.; Boston, Sept. 21.—Gaspare Di Cola, a- 
wealthy importer and wholesale fruit 
denier, died today as a result of wonpds 
inflicted by an unknown ipan WhpijW*.' ■ 
him five times near hk home in Brook
line last night. The Brooklige 
early today had found no traxj^ff-IIs 
assailant.

Di Cola was shot just after lesftoff o 
street car on his return 
of Italians in Boston, 
accompanied him, arid thai 
approached them and, withe. 
anything, one or both opened 
Cola fell and the men ran off.-

Di Cola said that he did 
who had done the shooting am 
no motive which anyone coule 
the act. Di Cola was president at the 
Boston Italian Red Cross Society wed a 
prominent member of the Society Dante
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regtoarly met With this unofficial sug- 

| ^ memhe-* -* the
.verirL Teg
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Extra Session to&S:8| 
Stop General Strike

l^ew York, Sept. 25—With labor lead- have Set Wednesday as the time for at' '-‘'ÉffiB 

ers continuing, their efforts to bring general,tie-up of the city’s industrie-/ I» sstcity, members of the state foedslature, have avowed their intention of quitting 
erimr'whitmro'to^c^reneThe leirislature W
rStSSa^ rr„e to œxer of the American F^eratton °f

the strike situation. The first accident on a subway lineagxtitiSMijMus sgr^flfcsssea B-»

| ,| - -im
I. . JMRRE i' •... ... I-, s

-............. ................ ..... • -.......... _____________________________ :___________
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Airship oZ ^barert.

Berlin, Sept 25, via London, 5.65 p. 
m.—Tile bombardment by a German

» i
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ian front were ««pulsed.
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' this,
O uld not

trei Bucharest was bom- 
one of our airships, 
nttoued <* page,*} ,

Themm
a cap-3 London, Sept. 21.—Lieut.-CoL 

Feversham was killed in ac 
teraber 15, while leading .1 

9% according to the Yorkshire 
« day.
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iT FOLLOW■ London, Sejt. *1—( 
Cable)—“Of the lands
continues to hear ama 
a Daily News despatd 
front.

“One whose steerin 
order could not turn; 
left, so it trundled sb 
quite but of touch 1 
then sat down on a G 
for five hours withstoo

“In another ease tl 
the infantry was not i 
so it went back to find 
matter.

“They were 
which the tank had ,; 
a strong bomb party

VI .
—-

GAOBTOV
.. ’

Gag . ,wn, Sepf. /19—A cheerful and
net encouragiflg letter was received at 

his home here last week from Capt. M. 1 
A. Scovil, who is at Gutersloh, Germany.
He has begun to receive mall from Can- f 
ada, and all the various parcels whic 
have been sent him from England and 
Switzerland, a fact which will be gratify-

also interned in the officers’ ci 
conducts services, and the Canadian 
cere have been permitted to make s 
tennis courts. A snapshot of hinw,, . w 
gent by Capt. Scovil, showed him lopting ànd .jjjf 

- very well, although his uniform bore wit- dnwn hl

su
wrist watch, Which, though the crystal 
and hands were damaged in the battle,

ÆrÆCs.ïo’sœr.Æ s
• ... - 

Battalion, who has been at the front for joying S3 .* Kn™»
many months, aptHias done remarkable 
work as a scout has been promoted to 
the rank of lance-corporal. His oattai-fa» wE-aaf Si
men ted by him.

Many friends and relatives went from 
here to Queenstown on Sunday after
noon to attend the funeral of Miss Mary

in the
.

■

Men Who Are Standing Be- 
Wnrf^ K. Flemming Doom
ed to Defeat, Save Chatham 
World—“Our Philanthropic 
Men of Business, 
castiti Heading.

.... Practical 
- of Lifom -•v-

; ’ y f____ Lv,...

” a Sar-The Telegraph: 
idly enough pronpn- 
l in the public press 
response of the »r- 

r. J. D. O’Connell's picnic on The Chatham World, of which J. Lx 
Rockwood Park, to his sug- Stewart is editor and proprietor, has tin? 

following:
Why It Became Corrupt. T)

held

wl
rituated. So the mil 

Be the trench, deposits 
t, and wiped the bomfc

pipes will b

“One tank is kno 
of action six Germa»

a moo: gestion that of the-five and twenty-five

XZ£6IS3tEZ& =:
E >?H*t,,as w^er Becomes stagnant and 
when Ig remàlas-quiet in-one place, un- 
tipÿled' by «current or any other dis- 

860 children ™™“IK force, so the government that 
v and cheer- finds Itself In power, with no opposition 
out of their fo mar its tranquility and keep it on the

KSSS5 i&‘SSStt.5tiS3ta
Cuba yesterday whole legislature, and it got so bad that 
that to' haa been turned out of office. The

had given nearly New .Brunswick government found itself 
icwhat on a line in 1912 with practically no opposition in 
TatËBàt'ritual- the legislature, and the land-lease and 

at steel bridge scandals wyhe the logical re- 
he hod suggested that sfilt. And the defeat of the government,

" ' ms could be made from when the people get a chance to vote, 
dung guests to the fund above will logically follow. Reorganization did 
d, but in no single case had he met n°t save the British Columbia govem- 
audh a general and comparatively and it-win not save the New
ous response as on Monday. So Brunswick government. A change of 
was he impressed with this that in premier, and a professed reform in meth- 

his appreciation he hadjoda, never saves a discredited govern
ment from defeat. Mr. Clgrke, though 
heWerfHonesf and able, would have to 
suffer just the same for the sins of Mr. 
Flemming. ; '

a very old re THE»

reliefiï
of■led to.
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Three New 1renMrofn

He to St. AO-

ISSKt
going by

war he
7.

Ottawa, Sept 22—of

SOW tn Action.
FRANK BBATT 
Mack Cooper, Twi 
LANCE-CORPOI 
WALTER R. CR 
Wilfred Crooks, L 

Thursday's List
Ottawa, Sept. 21.—< 

Infantry i: , J
Wounded—Pte. J. | 

cove, Nfld.; Pte. Tt 
Glace Bay, NS.; Pt< 
miere, St Bruno, Que 
leau, Carthley Station, 
Irvine, Bathurst N3. 
Hilt*, Kingsport, NS 
ette, Demartigny, Qui 
Donald, Cape Georg» 
Morgan, Three River 
Slater, De bec Jet, N 
St. Johns, Nfld.; Pt« 
Que.; Pte. G. De You 
NS.
Mounted Rflles

Wounded—Captain 
Qarencevillc, Que.; LI 
ford, Danville, Que. 
Artillery

Wounded—Gunner 1 
ley, Glace Bay, NS. 
Engineers

Wounded—Pte. Alii 
Waterford, NS. 
Friday’s List
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t .Hopewell , „
equinox has this year been unaccom- 

by the generally looked .for rough 
ather conditions so prevalent thte

' »nd a few hours to-

in7 order to show
-‘-’ermined to repeat the entertainment 
each year during his life time and fur
thermore, just before -his departure, he 
executed in the presence of witnesses a 
fermai codicil to his will whereby he
made adequate and generous provision Our Philanthropic Men in Business.
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does not provide for the giving of simi- their work. Just so, and this reminds us lar entertainments^Æ. T&SFSS&
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labtiel DeVeber, of Gagetov 
Mrs. Clarence Sleeves and

id Mrs. J.m ■ .*e;-|
th«« to Port 
of Canso. and

ér, of Fredericton, were visitors here 
■iday, making the trip with a motor

-«viHlpr -

The Carieton stench grows stronger. 
Conflicting affidavits follow bach other in 
such a way as to suggest that perjury is 
no loner regarded, in election times, as 
a crime. Mr. Amil has been flatly con
tradicted try his former partner! lespeet- 
tirg th«_ motive for -the gift by them of 
’ÉèJHê to J. H. Crocket. ,, ^

Dr. ofI
Audrey Smith, of Jemseg, who 

graduated from Gagetown grammar ■: <: ■■ ■■ T
'■ -ir t

Arbor (W of the■ (hipped froth that
isd uJn: siqkfn.

school last J
liera, is now 
ormal school. m 
m w+s in Fredericr 

ton on Saturday to see her daughter, 
Miss Winfield Bonn, who is slowly re
covering from an operation for 
dlcitis. . " 'i ? •• ” ,r

William Darrah, of New York city, 
whS is visiting with Mrs. Darrah and 
children, at his old home In Chlpm*n, 
spent a few days here lest week, and re
turned to' Chipman on Saturday, accom
panied by his sister, Mrs. J. Frank Reid, 
whb returned on Monday.

Miss L. M. Peters, who has been cruis
ing on the river, with Mr and Mrs. Geo. 
Harding, in the Dahinda, returned 
Saturday.

Rev. H. Harrison and Master Arthur 
’Harrison, unturned on Saturday from a 
short visit to St. John.

- V. C. Bruce Wetmore and party of 
friends from Boston, who spent a month 
cruising oh the river and Grand Lake, 
and shooting small game, have returned 
honïë ; and the Acushla IT. is 6nce more 
in these waters with Mr. WetmorCfi 
partner,-W. W. Savage, and party who 
are here for the big game season.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney have 
turned from Oromocto, where they were 
visiting Mrs. Mahoney’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Jones. While in Oromocto 
tlieir infant daughter, Mary Elisabeth, 
was baptized at St. Vincent de Paul 
church.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cooper has been seriously ill during the 
past two yreeks.

A; Herbert, bookkeeper for Cavicphi A 
Pagano, is back after an absence of three

. y*’.-?--

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, Sept. 19—The ship

ment of potatoes from tins station to 
the Ontario market still continues. Up
ward of 1,000 barrels have been loaded. 
The price paid to the farmers is #2 per 
barrel, which is the highest ever known 
here in the fall.

On Sunday last Rev. J. F. McKay ex
changed pulpits with W. S. Irving, who 
has been supplying at Brockway. for the 
summer. Mr. Irving preached to a large 
congregation and his sermons were much 
appreciated.
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Hi Killed in action—Coi 
tholomew, 92 Blrmlna 
fax; Lieut Ervin S. Co 
ert, NS.; Pte. Johu 1 
bell road, Halifax, * 
Viens, 47 Windsor S 
Que.; Pte. W. Vail, 
ilivery, Charlottetown, 

Died—Pte. C. W. Y
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Sj ,an^ li®atel'ant disabled and jaw was passed by the board by which
au in" .dditin”** a11 Persons who subscribed not less than
ses shall be paid, m addition to the $i would be entitled to vote at the an- 

irsonai pension, a spec,al_ allowance of nual meeting, on all questions, includ- 
. month for each child he has ing the election of trustes. This year

w,dotT, ?ntPM ^ “ kiUed:hiS, the term of three trustees had expired,
the Ml L>n^in,w,J lJ g|i£e per ,of and at the annual meetint some persons, 
the full pension for her life, or until she taking advantage of the by-law, paid™;e7 sh,e tmarry again the pen- “e sum of $1«4 put to JattendZe

a . Awards finIn ^ voted with the result that, three
a da7 wi(W ^ t s 1 new trustees were elected to succeed

of the total assessment The widow is entitled to draw an at- those whose term of office had expired.
or the probable returns The plaintiff in this case was one of the
and the revenue likely UP to the age Of 16 for a boy and 17 for new members elected, 

ough this new channel. a 8lrl- If. a widower is killed in the Subsequent to the annual meeting an 
are sçnt by the bust- a™7 Ch’ldren.js en: adjourned meeting of the board ws

affected direct to Ottawa, ^hernr sten-mottor or held* and “ this meeting it was an-
has ah means of knowing mother or step-mother or a grandmother nounced that thc b,,^ had no aut!l_

Of the St. John and ority to make the by-law giving tho»e
* have been forwaided who had subscribed « the right to vote,

_____W Vihowever, ilks. =«t 18?her%rt2to SenSt holding, in-other wbros, th!t the by-
ly that the majority of these returns £.1^1" law was '**& ^res. Another vote was
have been made out and sent m before «nt upon a son kdled in the service. theB taken and Mr. Murphy, one of 
this, but a great deal of the system of those who had taken advantage of

Northumberland ,r„K'o,.w,-tSiSrr,;:s:
for tl« Work must be constructed as the n . . „ , tion being held, Mr. Hamilton, one -if
compilation of the assessment is follow- IcltriOtlC T Und the «tiring trustees, as well as a de-
ed'i'<ffi‘ n ., ,, fendant in this case, was elected in the

This will, of necessity, cause the com- ______ place of Mr. Murphy.

risiSHEHEIORANGEMEN INITIATE. W.^resT Mes^rD.'c^ quretion^as'l'llegal. X

Newcastle, Sept. 21—Tuesday evening g. Ctoidre, R- A.^ N. Jarv^ and H.^-It also ciaims damages. Messrs. Clark &
fourteen prominent Orangemen, nine ft Friel, of Moncton, are appearing for the
from Newcastle and fivetoom Chatham,' f r)ov^ioaa' L‘eut' H- H- R,tchie> of the piaintiff) who is also a barrister of
motored in three cars to Tafcnsintac and, 12th Battery. Moncton. E. A. Riley and M G. Teed,
after supper in Tabusintac hall, held a A large number of applications were K C are appearing for the defendants,meeting of the Northumberland Royal dealt.With. Newcastle district bas now ’ PP?.8,.. —

scft^sasssKEisa «-.■tsÆSaasSz^ haufaxfaîr
■‘r^S’S.’^fesas; «Ü, e^iaEd•' A great success

-VJ^ttog“h£d 

8 - " 12th Battery took first honors at
awa to 1910.
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New Glasgow. ?
Mrs. W. F. 1 

last to visit tr 
Glasgow.

Miss May V 
day to Halifax

Que.I i
Died of wounds—P 

King, Fredericton, NJ 
Wounded—Pte. Rot 

St Stephen, N.B.; Lai 
ry Bowness, Montras 
P. Cormier, Magdelii 
Pte. P. M. Mac Ask Ji, 
Halifax, N.S.; Pte. Fi 
erehot, N.S. ; Lieut.. I 
Sussex, N.B.; Lieut,' 
Kent street, Halifax. 
Wyman, Yarmouth, I 

Wounded—Burpee J 
N. B.| Pte. J. H. Bn 
Pte. J. D. Matatall, I 
J. Paulds, SpringhilL 
Edison Buzzell, St. St 
G. P. Cooper, Halifax 
an, Woodstock; Pte: 
dicton, N. S.; Pte. , 
Springhill ; Pte. C. S. 1 
Pte. L. F. Hains, R 
7. J. Rolls, Bonavlsta, 
Sanderson, Lennoxvt 
C. Schaffner, Middle! 
Coup. F. Sollows, Yi 
Magee, St. John; Pté 
Sackville; Pte. M. M 
Lance Corp. H. Murp] 
jor H- J. Hughes, Hài 
Artillery

Killed in action—Gl 
son, Springhill, N. S. 1 
Infantry

Wounded—Pte. G. H 
tibog Bridge, N. B. ij 
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trip Mi
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Petitcodlae. '

Miss Erdine Bar

"ST
eral weeks at his home here; has return
ed to Millerton. i |
7 Miss Pçbbie Lamkey is visiting friends

*

I who has been

aw her
- Mrs. H. A. Keith Saturday’s List.

Ottawa, Sept 22ri 
Infantry.

Died of wounds—W 
bon, Que.
Wounded.

after spem 
Mr. and 1

Atkinson 
motored to

off: ltod *
where they were 
Corey’s mother.

The Book Lovers’ Club w
letters from his son, Ernest, who was Th ■ . • .. , ...
severely wounded while fighting in Flan- , , tke, huntJn,f *eas9n

lv.” ^*«ir,S'Ts.ss s ^ ?*>
rss :»rrn r

Andrew Moffatt, of Manners Sutton, *nd ,“®îly.>av5 bfe" «pending the sum- 
who for some time past has been suffer- ™er the fo™efa parents, Mr. tod 
ing from an affection of the throat, is Thomas Call, left today for their
not making as much progress toward re- mn .7I™888-) ' .
covery as his friends would wish. ^lss Huth Williamson, of Brown’s

Flats, Kings county, is visiting her 
«mt, Miss Trinda Wathen.

Mrs. Spencer and little grandson,
St George, Sept. «20—The engagement Johnson Irving, returned on Monday 

of Miss M- Florence McLaughlin, daugh- from Acadlerille, where they spent the 
ter of P. McLaughlin, of this town, and past week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Edward Roberts Goughian, of the C. P. Perry. iff ter daughter. "Mrs".
R„ St. John, is announced. The wed- Mrs. Neil McDonald spent several days Lubec (Me.) ' RJ
ding will take place eariy m, Cfctobcr of last week with friends in Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Newman and little r-
Miss ^lcLaughlin has been for several ________ __ son ----- ■ uo8
years the efficient manager of the West- RICHIBUOTO
cm union Office hfere and has many T ’
friends in the county Who will wish her Richlbucto, Sept. 2d—Miss Grierson, ~ " 
eveiy happiness. Miss Margaret Grierson and Mies M. E.J

Miss Laura Epps and Miss Alice Carter left yesterday for Boston, where 
Drumgold arrived last night from Bos- ’'’to’ 
ton for a brief vacation. Harry_Epps 
met the young ladies in. St. John and 
the party came home by automobile.

Ex-Mayor Cherry, of Eastport, and H.
V- Dewar are enjoying a few, days’ fish
ing' at the Bluff, Utopia. ,

Cecil Chaffey, of Eastport, is with a 
party hunting in the Pocologan district,

Mr. tod Mrs. Stuart, of Brooklyn (N.
Y.j, left this morning for home. Mrs.
Stuart’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kelman, (Srft with them and will make 
their home in Brooklyn.
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Byron A. Jones, Burt 
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poral I-eads Strong, J 

• Nfld.; Acting Corporal 
son, 64 Waterloo str 
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Not counting the last day, the attenil- 

toce at the Halifax Exhibition showed 
an increase of 9,111 over the total for 
last year. The figures are:
BE ... - • ,1916.
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1916
rê ofs 2,4*3 

8,936. 
8^)75 
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tod the poor young Sixth day ................... 4,973
I am between the Seventh day ..............10,849
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..18,397 
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Miss Margaret Grie ___
Carter left yesterday for Boston,
Miss Margaret, who Is a graduate nurse, 
will practise, her profession and MiS 
Carter will enter

FY are an try.
g Seriously ill—Capt., 

mouth, N. S.; Private 
g ney, C. B.

Mounted Rifles.
M Wounded—Sergt. J«

merside, P. E. I.; F 
Beor River, N. S. ; Star 
River, N. S.
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‘His MajesDEFEAT OF aEi I -Î!
W ?. . v

If58 r

w^hir^,Nrwtn““i
■■f Srce „

machine gun positions in shell holes 
about the open, and dealing with them

IT 4^. '•/! i "

.

•swlii®
n Losses Now 8,664 Killed, 27,212

.......
Fight’* Ranks Next to St. julien, Givenchy 

and Festubert and thé Hpoge Fight—Pro

vincial Men in Late Lists.

i
__

Canadian 

and Wounc

I>
Had Wo

-E ! * ng—The “Tank

MUST FOLLOW ’in Life-Ver£London, Sejt >1— (New York World a 
Cable)—“Of the landships or tanks, one 
continues to hear am using stories,1* says 
a Daily News despatch from the Somnm

“One whose steering gear got ont tjgjj rtdtostog^ytltili&diaiF-'
order could not turn to the right anri rice ip the operations tp High Wood, 
left, so it trundled straight ahead pntif •#*!
quite out of touch with the infantry front trench and then discovered it was 
then sat down on a German trench and. a "-German one. ft came back soonePfer- 
for five hours withstood bomb attacks. ward with twenty-five German prison- 

“In another case the landship found ers, who walked Reside it like a tiock 
the infantry, was not coming on behind, of sheep, cowed by its machine guns, 
so it went back to find out what was the “Another cleaned out a German ma- 
|i natter. -,“They were held up by a. trench of the gunneik 61 \he dWW’pF5$<ltod 
which the tank had overlooked, wpMre.»
a strong bomb party of Germans were ed- there Ip use it against it* former 
situated. So the machine walked over owners,
O the trench, deposited itself on top of “They have proved themselves real 
If and wiped the bomb party out end formidable engines of war, and a

“One tank is known to have put out new service has been created: ‘His Ms- 
of action six German machine guns to jesty’s Land Nary.’” *

■out
athy With Family. £1teiy at i • A

Another gallant officer of the “FigMpaacrl
tenant John Daniel Brock,

- 1 Frank R. Fairweather, of-this 
instantly killed Saturday monr 
^sp'cndidly leading his men

Men Who Are Standing Be
hind J. K. Flemming Doom
ed to Defeat, Savs Chatham 
World—“Our Philanthropic 

Men of Business,” a Sar
castic Heading.

The Chatham World, of wB* j j. 
Stewart is editor and proprietor, has fch?

has r
Baras

e The=- : 4 Friday, Sept. 22.
It was with grave fears that many New Brunswick people, who have relative 

and friends on the western front learned yesterday of the heavy Canadian cas-
ïftïttla. ■— ha — a. sw «

will follow long lists of men in thé ranks who have been -wounded in the big 
engagement whose casualties are described “Though tight In comparison writ 
St Julien, Givenchy and Festubert, and the Hooge fight, Canadian succeasci 
were accomplished at a heavy toll of casualties."

The militia department at Ottawa Is informed that Canadian losses on tin 
Somme number about 400 killed, 1,200 wounded and 300 missing. There «e no

Aggregate Caoadtaü ^Laities to August 31 were 37,861 Including &M4 dead 

27,212 wounded, 1,282 missing and 723 missing and “presumed dead.” V , :
third division in sight. '% . :

The only indication of the Canadian units engaged In the recent heavy fight
ing on the Somme front is given fat a cablegram received from Lieut. Roland 
Barnes, of Hampton, saying that he had keen through th; bat 's and had tome 
out without Injury of any kind.

This cablegram would indicate that the 3rd Canadian Division was engaged, 
which Includes among other units the 5 th GMJt„ to which the surviving mem
bers of the 6th CJVLR ate attached, the 52nd Battalion, Princess Pats, R.CR, 
49th and several other fine battalions.

=d by his rela■ .say
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Why It Became Corrupt.
sa

members of 
yesterday= 1; Just as water becomes stagnant and 

wt when it- remains quiet inone place, un- 
jfly troubled by - current or any other dis- 
leo turbing force, so the government that 
er_ finds itself in -power, with no opposition 
eir to mar its tranquility and keep it on the 
me alert, becomes corrupt. The British Co
dy lumbia government was supported by the 
lay Whole legislature, and it got so bad that 
the ft has been turned out of office. The 
rly New Brunswick government found itself 
ine in 1912 with practically no opposition in 
al- the legislature, and the land-lease and 
at Steel bridge scandals wyt-e the logical re- 
,at sfilt. And the defeat of the government, 
>m when the people get a chance to vote’ 
>ve will logically follow. Reorganisation did 
let not save the British Columbia govem- 
ely ment and it will not save the New 
So Brunswick government. A change of ' 

: Jn premier, and a professed reform in meth- 
lad ods, never saves a discredited govem- 
;nt ment from defeat. Mr. Clyrke, though 

he were honest and able, would have to 
die suffer just the same for the sins of Mr. 

Flemming.

THE PRICE THEY PAID MX
No.

1 ' ' * *;**•" ■- 4 '

'

Three New Brunswick Soldhrs Reported Killed 
In Early Casualty List

-i
ir

■I
Ottawa, Sept 22—The 10 pm. casualty Hit followsi 

INFANTRY.
, British Casualties. »

Wednesday’s casualties among the 
British forces operating on the western 
front on Wednesday, are given in a re
cent cable as ninety-five officers of whom 
twenty-five are dead and 4JJ66 men of 
whom 716 are dead. Those units bear
ing the brunt of the fighting were' the 
Royal Lancasters, Warwicks hires, Nor- 
amptonshires, Duke of Cornwall’s Light

5# ES1SE1

•SS: MSSeSSSMÆwl sr-™™ Ws&fh
him to the flrW lï kiUed a few day, ago.

" year of the declaration of Newcastle Boys in Casualties, 
in Fairweather had had no A rePort from I

nn^hen » °De °f

AKilled in Action.
FRANK BEATTY, 322 Smythe street, Fredericton (N. B.)
Mack Cooper, TwHtingate (Nfld.)
LANCE-CORPORAL WOODFORD GEORGE, Woodstock (N. B.) 
WALTER R. CRAIGS, Sussex (N. B.)
Wilfred Crooks, Liverpool (N. S.)

-

ppwi 
i l v ■»(>

smmgm
i JrLIEUTENANT J. D. 

in action.

—
in France.

Reported That Captain A. D. _ 
Corelli Again Will b. in Charge; 11 

New. of the Soldiers''*

-llr-
Thursday's List.

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Casualties: 
Infantry • j , * trùü

E. Emberiy, Halifax (N. S.)
A. J. MacDonald, Victoria Co. (N. S.)

Died of Wounds.
■Wounded—Pte. J. G. Mitchell, TO- Pioneer T. B. McDougall, Amherst

Glace Bay,1 N-S-t Pte° Napoleon L*Lu- ̂  McNeil, Glace Bay (N. S.) thirtkthYe?/and^ork^Ms'

miere, Sti Bruno, Qne.; Pte. EmU. Gro- ® . G. Smith, Windsor (N. S.) ^nV to the p^tim

ThS»GRivS. One' JîfhnT J‘ W WiUon’ Glace Bay (N‘ S"> gallantry and was beloved by his *
Seriously HL ^"t^t^ock entirted- In' No 5

|Que.f ̂  a^Y^ngf'H^g’ 8% ^ndd“» N>W G1“*?w (N; S> Service Co^rind

<»_ w.N.roi “ ^7"7r,h i?uS€FM-£ sFsHii ^ ••^o^ed—Gunner William O. McKin- K^G^nt,' PktS?ou^(N. K) >

tafriSWmfto ^sssSSt
(P. E. I.) ca^d'The ÎSpfckSf-Wo 

N. more courageous then ( 
before, because of ti.es
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a

Mhe h in the heavy 4 /Our Philanthropic l&n in Business.
A. R. Gobld says he gave J. H. 

Crocket that celebrated $1,000 of Valley 
railway money just because Crocket 
wanted It. And now Mr. Crocket inti
mates that a firm of railway contractors 
has given him $2,500 just for love, or 
merely in recognition of the fact tiiat he 
promised to put in a good word for them 
when they were trying to get paid for 
their work. Just so, and this reminds us 
that "Mr. Flemming was given $70,000 by 
the lumbermen as a freewill offering, 
without solicitation or consideration. All 
of which proves tyiat our railway con
tractors and lumbermen are altruists and 
philanthropists, with a burning desire to 
distribute their profits among their 
friends, and not selfish and soulless 
seekers after wealth I ’ '

The Carieton stench grows sttohger. 
Conflicting affidavits follow each other in 
such a way as to suggest that perjury is 
no loner regarded, in election times, as. 
a crime. Mr. Amil has been flatly con
tradicted -by his former partner» -respect
ing the motive for the gift by them of 
$2,500 to J. H. Crocket.

11St. .. . r c-- Captain Pair
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WSI on Tuesday reported to his parent, ^
“wounded in action.” The following

wounds.” The relative, do,not yet know 
which report b - rorrecti*^|j6eie|j**|i

in r>r*nl,er 11 is a1*0 «ï»rtcd that Private Wil- 
Bam Witsell son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

oi a £ , Witsell, of Newcastle, has been seriously
^ Mth “T wo" • '

ittalion. Before Former Principal of F.irville School
Lieutenant Norman H. Wetmore, men-ii 

Honed in Tfaar,day’s Casualty list as ' 
wounded* with the address given as 
Bloomfield, his home town, Is very well 
known in Fairviile, where he occupied 
the position of principal in the Superior 

“ school during several years and in that 
capacity earned an enviable reputation.

He always took an Interest in mili
tary matters and before the war qualir- 
fled as a lieutenant of infantry, taking 
the course during holidays.

Lieut. Wetmore left Fairviile to enter Private Heanessy Wounded.strat «—>■«
th=r mQIUn- instrartion in HnUf.x.
Battalion aPP°lnted *° tht 641,1

FairviUe has always considered him g»?»* Milita^ H^H CoWer 
among her own soldiers and his name Sfl'r^nshnWnnnd ’in ?he a™

ed on the honor roll of the Sh^hl hwJdon^Halifax ^ recelv
j-Methodist church, _ ed^^tL^rM^XTS-

Wouaded. aldson King, died on September 14th, in

Flowwf tL 68rd Rifles \hia citv"^ Fredericton and joined the colora at 
been wounded in action. He went over- Edmonton, Alta, and sailed Jrom Hali- 
seas second in command of the 64th fax on May IS, 1916 Mrs.-Weldon has 
Battalion and was later attached to the ^Tht ^W **

‘ who is reported dead, was the last of the.
and man- * Nora Scotia Hero - family to go overseas.

.yea w„ engaged on the tug death of Mr" fUley he continued^” bJsL «KiüilZ 'ÏSS^SiMt cable Patriotic Work. ' ■

le is well "throughout u*S80“"d"f ^“77 "TÏ, and had built rtory that tells of the sad fate of Gun- Hopewell Hill, Sept. 20-A largely at-
ld is a son of Mr. and Mrs. . ;n fh,hLla. 8 1 ln#ursnce bual" ntr Earl E. MacKenric, youngest son tended meeting of"the Women’s Patn-

Burpee D, Belyea, of Rotfney street, Mr Fair^éathff fL. * . of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. MacKenrie, otic League was held yesterday after-
__ _ West St. j'ohm A few days'ago Private tiv» in ,took “ River John." The intelligence was re- Moon at the home of the secretary, Mrs.
Thomas Ka*e Wounded. Belyea was reported as suffering from Ü.Av»,™ W;,s <*** on Wednesday. He was at- W. J. McAlmon. The report of the

That his son Thotaas Kane, with a shell shock. 11 ™iaHIln aoy tached to the 10th Battery of the 8rd work done in ,the past month showed a
Highland battalion from wpstpm Can , « c , f the general welfare. He was Brigade, Canadian Artillery. The young shipment prepared and which goes for-
adfq had kro wounZd in the r^Si £*** ^"W*»** n PTnt “f man had lo“» taken a k““ — this week, of fifty pairs of socks,
— in Fran^, w« tk infon^tiôn John Magee, Prospect street,. Fairviile, Prc8‘e^„ „f th^ Orlf, a' H'artlUery and *one to Petewawa for fifty-five hospital shirts and eight pÿ- 

d in a telegram vaster Ha,, tn reeeive,i Wl,rf yesterday afternoon that f. ! j ?Lth® 0r“*f Association, three camps before this war. At the jama suits. It is worthy of note that
x.mmJVane? sîo8f Alford ro^The hie son* ^vate Henry Mag«, had been tbe,B°^ Glub" <”*** « hostilities he was in Mexico, of the fifty pairs of socks, seven pairs
wounded man is about twentv-fivc vears admitted to a hôpital in Rouen, Septem- P l,the ,best tyPf’ and at once volunteered his services. He were made, by the league’s oldest mem-
of aL“ “Steted in th^ wit eLssfng ber 19’ sufferinK a ^nshot wound ^ i , Z !Ç?r" s was not “Ued uPon’ however, until De- ber, Mrs. Susan Robinson, now in her
oveito England some monthf’ago He ’ the head and wa$ in a serious condi- he uf m?, local athletic comber, 1914. On New Year’s Day, 1915, eighty-third year, whose Work was most

fin liner Alfred Stew» rt W»«tfteld fv has been on the western froniTr sew tion- He hAd previously been wounded fr™* a V® ,w^ enthusiastic cridk- he arrived home for a day’s stay, return- excellent. It was decided that the 
Gotaer Alfred Stewart, Westfield (N. b*> tfac fa„ and‘head on"June 3 ;and was eter and had been president of the St. lug to Fredericton, N.B„ at once, where league would seU lunches, etc. on the

the big “nush” ‘on ti:«,!" only dismissed in. August. He was a John Cricket Club. He was also an ex- he joined the Heavy Artillery going day of the Hopewell Hill fair, October
he roceived his wm.nH -^L ?,?1 popular young man and was well known “Uent tennis player and continued the overseas in March of the same year 17. A nice programme carried out, in-

“* SLSMa^srs^-ys ssss,-cite^foreef P mah Jack Xane’ of the To Somme Baltic whose loss will be more sincerely r> vate and almost immediately crossed to The regular meeting of the women’s
y _ ’   The onlv indication of. the Canadian fretted. France. Since then he has been in all institute was held at the home of the

Second JSpn Wounded. , units engaged in the recent heavy fight- ---------------— --------------- the heavy engagements that the Can- president, Miss Celia Peek, on Monday
The second son tn hr wmmHrH t„ ti. in g on the Somme front is given in a f ■ -v adians took part in, and seemed to bear afternoon, and routine business was car-'ftJttag^ntte western fronft^ » cablegram received from Lieut. Roland fanaHi.n ^ almost a charmed life. He was three ried out. It was.proposed that the insti-

ototedgvesterdav Tn CH^rlJs f Barnes, of Hampton, saying that he had UUllQUIIt LOSS times mentioned in despatdms, one oc- tute send an exhibit of preserves to the
Wes ord when he come through the fight .without injury n . . -A- caslon being after the terrifie engage- apple show to be held in St. John soon.
Tg Tkn that raTateTa^D^ ot “y ki=d- This «tie would IndT Will RCOCH 4.000 ment at Loos. And foUowIng the battle Mr.,and Mrs. A. D. Jonah, who spentCorporal Charles Cameron Ftieger, tbT Firat DivteiL. Sb^lkra cate that th« Canadian division, Tpros he was recommended for a D. the winter in the states, and the past

Chatham (N. B.) f„ Franoc h«i been wounded which includes the 4th C. M. R„ the --------- c- M- and a comiMsslon. sqmmer in the upper part of this county,
.MOUNTED RIFLES. bren admftted to a hospital there. The the «th’ Ottawa, Sept. 22-The m^T ^i^ekVN^^ MraT'fc

Previously Reported Misting, Now Un- °®“al not‘flcation ^ that the young among others, was gag . casualty total in the Capa- gow. The people of Pictou county all ^
officially Prisoner of War. ” soldier, who to only twenty-two years Two Recruits dian’s big engagement on the deeply sympathise with Mr. and Mrs.

Fmm?n HBdyd- tLTtiu^oÂ§^wWM°™dttiven. ^Zo^af S°mme MW counts to

wounded.1 • 0 rtrar Ni and ^ nZ sh,s Hfe tehttoB ,or Kin8andCoun-

Joh^SonX^a^Mine, ^ ZIT ^ ÛS ^ ^ ** '

(N. S.) rTv? .-?ÆT au*a«d ftom shell shock. He returned jn“Tt of “he bSti^onTo^tewt ann9unced m . Yesterd.
fron" thT se^rire6be«wTT hü TnW?^ ha* arrived at his home in Maugerville reports to the militia dep

became of Ms injuries. on leave. Major Fitton went overseas ment, reports today 11 ”
■E W», veryywTutdkLwn ^ ^ T “ quarte^iS-- between 400 and 500

hnslB^ave a ^ Colonel J‘ L- Pott" <* Ottawa, arriv- P» WOlinded and 
.among his St
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Wounded—Pte. Allan Corbett, New 

Waterford, NS.
Friday's list.

W. Lowther, Am 
J. J. McLeodi Ri 

S)W. B. McPherson

W. G. Sffliker, G’L«ry (P.-B. I.)
J; B. Sclomb, Halifax (N. S.)
J. G. Smith, Thorbum (N. S.)
P. J. Stewart, Sifosex (N. B.)
J. L. Sutherland; Sydney Mines (N. 

S.»

■«94, he 
| the rank 
pointed, a 
and N. {

i0, ■Ottawa, Sept. 22—The over-night casu
alty list follows:
tofantiy/' ... ,.

KiUed in actio»—Corporal Arthur Bar
tholomew, 92 Btimlngh 
fax j Lieut Ervin S. Conrad, Grand Des
ert; N&; Pte. Johu Pender, 280 Camp
bell road, Halifax, N.S.; Pte. Henri 
Viens, 47 Windsor street, Sherbrooke, 
Que. I Pte. W. Vail, car> General De
livery, Charlottetown, P.B.L 

Died—Pte. C. W. Young,

* ligpMgHBiD *JLQ ' :t 1ses
'MMONCTON HOSPITAL 

CASE IN C01I HE :
was 

Rifles 
ion and au-

Jsi
‘■|a|

meagre information that be 
oe«i allied. . _ i;. -t*t?

Lieutenant Si*k was perhaps one at 
the best known young me» of the city. 
Young men of his ilk have made the 
name of New Brunswick shine bright

•, . -s' Si'WX'S

Captain F. R. Fairweather, St. John rough and tortuous, but he trod it a 
(N. B.) herd. Hewing to the line for British
Wounded. principles he fell in support of the

W. Müler, Hennigar (N. S.) Ms body wumStfl

' Corporal B. J. Powers, Tracadle (P. Harry McGovern Wounded.
B* I) , A telegram was

B 5' John McGovern, of
his son, Harry Me

I tS ed me to write you concerning your son, 
P. C. Powys. I was well acquainted 
with Mm and regret very deeply to say 
that he was killed during the early part 
of the engagement. I was with him at 
the time and can relieve your mind some
what by saying he suffered very little 
and died the death of the soldier be 
was."

strbet, HUH- et>
of companied them to France 

mination of their period of
%ir;

r. On :

«ns’ committee to

HI

timeit, Friday, Sept 22.
An interesting case is being heard in 

the Chancery Division yesterday, with 
Hon. Mr. Justice Grimmer presiding- 
It is the matter of Francis P. *' 
of Moncton vs. the Moncton . „
Board and James Boyle, president, and. 
Hugh Hamilton secrëtary. In .tl ' 
a technicality is involved in wh 
vaUdity of a bye-law adopted 
hospital board & in dispute.

The Moncton Hospitat,is incorporated 
and at a meeting held tMs year a by
law was passed by the board by which 
aU persons who subscribed not less than 
$1 would be entitled to vote at 
nual meeting, on all questions, 
ing the election of trustes. This year 
the term of three trustees had expired, 
and at the annual meeting some persons, 
taking advantage of the by-law, paid 
the sum of $1, and put in an attendance 
and voted with the result that, three 
new trustees were elected to succeed 
those whose term of office had expired, et I 
The plaintiff in this case was One of the 
new members elected. . V"/-^

Subsequent to the annual meeting an 
adjourned meeting of the board was 
held, and at this meeting it was an
nounced that the board had no auth
ority to make the by-law giving those 
who had subscribed $1 the right to vote, 
holding, in other woros, that the by
law was ultra vires. Another vote was 
then taken and Mr. Murphy, one of 
those who had taken advantage of the 
new by-law, was not permitted to par
ticipate in the proceedings. On the elec
tion being held, Mr. Hamilton, -one of 
the retiring trustees, as well as a de
fendant in this case, was elected in. the 
place of Mr. Murphy. ■-]

Mr. Murphy now brings the suit in 
chancery for a declaration to the effect 
that the action of the board at the ad
journed meeting, at which he was not 
allowed to participate, was illegal gnd 
also for an injunction to restrain the 
members of the board from- acting on the 
resolution by which they decided -that 
the by-law in question was illegal.. He 
also claims damages. Messrs. Clark 
Friel, of Moncton, are appearing fdr tfae 
plaintiff, who is also a barris 
Moncton. E. A. Riley and M. G.
K. C, are appearing for the defer

Ldh r mT:

Fisher,

:much to his satis:Majorée" Svity, who Was wÇS 

ed this week. He had been in the

■hr* Mf ü was the last

the 26thLennoxville,
underQue.

Died of wounds—Pte. Loughlin D. 
King, Fredericton, N.B.

Wounded—Pte. Rothful W. Anderson, 
Stephen, N.B.| Lance Corporal Ha-1

11 1ftlWtiLfÎB/jf1
P. Cormier, Magdeline Adam, N.B.; 
Pte. P. M. MacAsk 11, City Works Dept., 
Halifax, N.S.; Pte. Foster Newell, Ald
ershot, N.S.s Lieut. Harry D. Warren, 
Sussex, N.B.j Lieut Denis Stairs, 20 Kent street Hs8fg£ N-S.;. Pte. R. A. 
Wyman, Yarmouth, N-S.

Wounded—Burpee A. Belyea, St. John, 
N. B., Pte. J. H. Brookes, Fredericton,- 
Pte. J. D. Matatall, Pictou, N. S.; Sgt. 
J. Faulds, Springhill, N. S.; Pte. H. 
Edison Bus«U, St. Stephen, N. B.; Pte. 
G. P. Cooper, Halifax; Pte: R. B. Sow- 
an, Woodstock; Pte C. E. Cox, Mid
dleton, N. S.; Pte. J. Leaman Crowe, 
SprtngMIl; Pte. C. S. Warwick, St. John; 
Pte. L. F. Hains, Ricliibucto ; Pioneer 
F. J. Rolls, Bonavista, Nfld.; Pte. W. E. 
Sanderson, Lennoxville, Que.; Pte. K. 
C. Schaffner, Middleton, N. S.; Lance 
Coif). F. Sollows, Yarmouth,; Pte. H. 
Magee, St. John; Pte. CecU Whitington, 
Sackville; Pte. M. Minue, Fredericton ; 
Lance Corp. H. Murphy, Springbili ; Ma
jor H. J. Hughes, Halifax.
Artillery

Billed In action—Gunner M. McPher
son, Springhill, N. S.
Infantry

Wounded—Pte. G. B. MacDonald, Bar- 
tibog Bridge, N. B.

Lieut R. S. Billman, Halifax. 
Saturday’s List.
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The 7.80 p. m. list follows: 

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action.

Edward Emberiy, 241 Barrington 
street, Halifax (N. S-)

Lieutenant Locksley McKnight, P. O. 
105. Fredericton (N. B.)

ARTILLERY. '
1Wounded.

S.)
-■Ottawa, Sept 22—(Casualties)— 

Infantry.
Died of wounds—W. M. Wilson, Roc

hon, Que.
Wounded.

Frank Doherty, Dalhousie, N. B.; 
Bertram Fowler, , Moncton; î^rman 
Gioin, Yarmouth Centre; George P. 
Hcenessy, 204 St: George street West St. 
John; Mack C. Hunter, Athol, N. S.; 
Byron A. Jones, Burtfs Comer, N. B.; 
Joseph H. Joynt, Quebec; Corporal 
Thomas Kane, Chip man, N. B.; John 
Pewtress, Beacons fiel 3, Que. ; Lance-Cor
poral Leads Strong, Notre Daine Bay, 
Nfld.; Acting Corporal Chas. E. Thomp
son, 64 Waterloo street St John; J. 
Beattie, Iberville, Que.; Pioneer G. L. 
Bangs, Halifax; Corpora: Cockbum, 
New. Waterford, C. B.; H. DeBey, Ship 
Harbor, N. S.; Sergt. Louis McNeil, 
Riviere Du Loup, Que.; Private L. 
Chat rand, Richmond, Que.

Wounded—Lance Corporal J. <T. Evans, 
^ Que.; Pte. D. MacKey, West-

Gunner Alvin Ernest Stiles, 215 Hlgh- 
fleld street StilesviUe (N. B.)

INFANTRY. vllie and attofShatite in wishing trim a ap^ mTdTfrknds■

afterwards and there are tewWounded.
Howard Bezanson, 110 Inglis street 

Sydney (N. S.)
James Cody, Margaree Forkes (N- S.) 
Winnie Crowell, Baccaro, Shelburne 

county (N. SO
R-

&
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Killed in Action.
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A GREAT SUC
THE GAULT DIVORCE CASK

Ottawa, Sept 28—The Canada Gu
ette tomorrow will contain the required 
official notice of application by Mrs. 
Hamilton Gault - of 'Montreal, who was 
Marguerite Claire Stephens, for a 
divorce from her husband. Major Hamil- ‘ 
ton Gault of the Princess Patricias. ,

At' the last session, Major Gault 
sought to divorce his wife, but the peti
tion was rejected by the senate commit
tee hearing the evidence. It was then 
intimated that, this year, Mrs. Gault 
would reverse the proceedings and jap- 
ply tos divorce her husband. Formal 
petitions for divorce can be presented 
only when parliament is in session, but 
three months’ notice is called for be
fore the case can be considered by the 
committee. This notice is now being

»Not counting the last day, the attend
ance at the Halifax Exhibition ifad#*!- * 
an increase of 9,111 over the total for 
last year. The figures are:

1916.
. 1,964 
3,700 

. 7,008 

. 18,397 
.18,167 
. 4,973 
.10,849 
. 3,522

1916 Lieut. Warren Wounded.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. .Warren, of 

Sussex, received a telegram Wednesday 
from Ottawa that their son, Lieut. Harry 
Warren, had been wounded, September 
17. On the same day they received a 
cabk from Capt. McNIchol,their brother- 
in-law, who Is a medical officer at Moore 
Barracks Hospital, Shomcliffe, England, 
that Lieut. Warren had been admitted to 
his hospital with, a gunshot wound in the 
hand, hut was otherwise well, i; »,
Private Powys Killed. ». ;• r,, 5|

3A63First day...
Second’ day 
Third day .
Fourth day .
Fifth day 
Sixth day .
Seventh day 
Eighth day ..

Total..................68,529

'SIf
t^le,6jMH>. » 

Sfi7S j 
14.877

•J
Tempting.

Infantry.
Seriously 111—Capt. J. F. Cahan, Dart- 
uth, N. S.; Private P. MdPhee, Syd

ney, C. B.
Mounted Rifles.

Wounded—Sergt. Janus Kirk, Sum 
merside, P. B. I.; Free H. Marshall, 
Bear River, N. S.; Stanlon Station, Black 
River, N. S.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The 10 am. cas
ualty list follows:

< whom“I had always heard that New Eng
landers were smart,” a young physician 
remarked the other day, “but I hardly 
thought it developed at such an early 
stage.’’ He smüled reminiscently, then' 
continued: “Just after I settled in Dobbs 
Corners a twelve-year-old boy called on 
me one evening. ‘Say, Doc, I guess I 
got measles/ he remarked, ‘but nobody 
knows it ’cept the folks at home, an’ I 
they ain’t toe kind that talks, if there1! 
any good reason to keep quiet’ I Wai 
puzzled, and I suppose I looked it. ‘Aw 

Killed in Action. ™7^-”aU visitprsug-
Ueut. J. D. Brock, Rothesay (N. BO fchool an’ ap™*d 
J. Cantwell. Sydney Mines (N. S.) In the villagr ' “
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Rexton, Sept. 82—The marrti^ took 
place at toe manse here Tuesday of Miss 
Janet McDonald, of Kouchtbouguac, and
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of tiie ew Liberalism 'WHY?
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™~ Sow. in- the. first place, Mr. Editor
a tremendous tax upon poUtieJ thU. is not a. square deal to the officer,'

’'Ship in this country. The p'arty ^ “en,“f »he batUlion wh , eager ,

—— ... >.r»-'7XL^2* *■** ». r ssr«£
That party should be the Liberal party. to th* 4“k of making the bat-

—............. ■ The opportunity is great. To. win at £*±}he ?"rth Shore
the polls should not be difficult. To ^tiÆ&ïh K 

deserve long tenure of office by public efforts. The battalion is over i »,
service of a high order measured by 's^r,°.n8 *ad "hen one sees oilier unit,I
standards of increasing severity-that is ^ .^“0’j>r°"T,!ine-^

A LEGACY OF SUNSHINE. on«lffl«i ?he .2,®°!!!»^ al' 
the Mn,„ . „ TV™8* holri ^rfrl ,l Lr nS wluch ‘hey ■ -W- U the begUminT^l

More power to Mr. J. D. O’Connell, . anci som® ®Jve ®een act,v<* service ■ you can enter at anyr F^-rssjYs: sitS-gHa- I "£««=3
poUtfeaL opponent, and on that ac- having bad only about sixtv men re | ****•

S» ; £ss. bs s?.ï Jg
*■*■* «• *rf»" î» -m=. » a. «• wSSititt
a codicil making provision for an annual merit and hard work and 
picnic for the children In the orphanage* newspaper advertising, 
of This city and county for ail time- “J* *• a .?«*!> Shore

e men 14 ls »ot enough to say that it to » ernfted on tire North Shore, n , canv^" 
warm heart that such thoughtfulness ing was done outside the three countie, 
and- generosity flow from; to do whfft o{, 41,6 .district; why then should thev
*■ •***■■*#*! » » —
• measure of sunshine into many young facilities in Chatham alone for the quar- 

. Mves while he is on earth, and after he taring of an entire battalion? 
mm has gone the long journey his good work ** some of those who talk about the
** Wyl.'tlU^°n 7*" by year, without Sf ^Sl^e^^d tS# 

par. ceasmg. He "is one of those who knows tain and swift.
HP fb®4 44 is *w hotter to spend money in Thnttktag you for your valuable space, 
ome helpfulness as we go along the road than Mr" EdItor' 4 »“•

raÏ SèSS or t^^^to ^ ^ **
..,_jd If run- He will have an enduring monu- 
arely in ™ent> because his good deed will he ra
id much caUed by generation after generation of 
haa not children to, whom He bequeaths innocent 

pleasure. Many another man of 
taking thought of these -matters, recall
ing that there is little 
In the world at best and f 
lives are fated to be grey, remembering, 
too, that on ,our last journey we require 
arid shall carry no gold or silver, might 
well so devise his wealth, or much of 
It, as to benefit those to whom the world 
has , been unkind. Many men so do, of 
course; but many mère might well co

'■ ^ What says your calmer judgment? What
icgoljj^j&SsL^ BEmPnridisfrncted, undisturbed, remote?

B“-—l^wvnow and. then .there comes a 
fagfflggêaS-'.: pang, a thrill,
’ _ .'-T,? Hot flush of anger, scorn, or keen de-

Laptain tail-weather light.
Broek. To the relatives So do our earthly natures cling to us.
who are dead on the field 4 mark each stroke of statescraft, fair 

------------- ------------«unity fully sensible of . ,or.4o,1i’
their valor and their wortTwlU respect- ^ "

fully address its profound sympathy. But chiefly as the Day draws near my 
They were quick to hear the call of J°y increases.
duty, and to meet its every obligation. eVent is.ne*r, think you?
.... „ . , _ , Bis.—A little .more of verbal thrust itnd
When living, they set an example to parry,
thousands of their fellow New Bruns- Some shrewd adjustments, nothing over-
wickers. By death that example is made looked,
more compelling. Having made many Then aU^tiitogs^ready, swiftly we’ll con-

sacrifices in order, to serve the great Macd.-WhatdLthe British?-________
cause, they have now madq the supreme Bis.—1 
sacrifice. Their names will be kept high France 
on the city’s roll of honor for gener- of Slavs,
étions- !n the Path they trod many must think* themselves
follow in order that the flag and the Entitled to be heard in the argument’ 
cause they served may be victorious and Bis.—They do not see what these events 
peace and security come again to a war- . portend.
shaken world. The news that comes °,ur ^aiplnmatist, have so befooled

daily to darken many homes is a chai- With large assurances and protestations.
Lenge to 4housands of bur young men They are immersed in trade and divi-
who are needed at the front and who dends, '
are fit to go. The work which brought Their Indian Empire and their merchant 
death to these intrepid soldiers must be -fleet, /
finished by othfcrs. ; : - Their housing problems and their un

employment.
Their Irish question, suffragettes, and 

sport.
Macd.—Believe, Bismarck, they will play 

a part i 4-jfts•
With all their force.
Bis.—What! Fight with Germany !
They will Hot>war upon -their flesh and 

blood; . h ;
Tliese islanders are Saxon, come wliat 

may. <
;Macd.—You. do them too much honor

altogether.
In bone and blood and brain the race is
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: WAR COMMENT.
A feature of this morning’s news to « 

telegram giving extracts from Mr.Vrank 

H. STmonds’ article In the New York 

Tribune of Sunday, In which he predicts 

■ «re»4» °t outstandingg importence^on the

another-.-j

<S/2*.-V
[uer the wc

J
not throughthf 'retreat from much of northern Fra 

in order to short* the line which tiie 
AUies are daUy hammering with Mows 
of terrific weight The Germans, Mr.

enough
to hold their present front That will 
be true of their shorter front also in 

> time. Demands upon Berlin for reta- 
. forcement* to save Austria and Bulgaria 

are instil 
; fury of

ygfciSipb'an. M .............................
is only a palliative, not a remedy,
East or West, no German Sector is a 
enough to withstand 
ram. I

The Germ; 
checked last
admit that it somewhat postponed the 
day of doom 'for Bulgaria. Thus, the , 

■ Toronto Globe’s war editor spysi
“The decisive victory in the 061 

announced from Bucharest this mi 
marks the failure of the last G

t the; & Kf
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street, a son.
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offensive on aU ys of more eerie

CURRIE—At Ml 
test, William Curri 
yeans leaving his wti 

to mourn. I 
CUTHBBRT—At

West Mounted Polierj
C. aketton. j

RICE—At his real 
street, Alexander Rk 
years, leaving one d 
two Mothers to mot 

MAGEE—At the 
pitol on Thursday, 
James Percy Magee, 
six children to moan 

ARTHURS—Sudd 
Mrs. James L. Arth 
aged 58 years, leavi 
daughters and two S 

MAGEE—At the 
pitol on Thursday, I 
James Percy Magee, 
six children to moun

■
of in s

some of the big s 5t be found.-
tSl#e . . - 4' . <4 But in 1 Bbautd Used fc Be Qesrer-Sighted. 

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Hear W. J. H.—In these days when 

marvels multiply, ft to not necessary to 
explain how-the following heliographic 
report of a conversation in the Elysian 
Fields was secured.

Winnipeg, Sept 9.
Time: July, 1914.
Place: The Elysian Fields. 
Characters : Count Bismarck, Sir John 

A. Macdonald.
Macd.—What think you, Bismarck, of 

your great achievements 
Of blood and iron, fifty years ago,
As then we measured off the stream of

time I

ill be quickly 
their duty e

-ese crime, were com-
'«, has■1

i many men, and yet 
,gh. In fact, in som 
butions in both men a 
> far below the Cana;

of

___________

«-a.JSSXJL rss ~ **
y a majority that to V» tho,e resatations .it says: WThe SÜZ. to one that cannot be

wide as a ,«In no sentence did we suggsst or to- enred by «energies or by counsel, of

• v ■ a ” 'Perfection fnHfcffbl cloister. Indeed, , if

süaatssïifï: ïrs*;

eat the well to have the record clear and to "J^tion of “the instant bandying of

«“afSiSt stsïessr-ïst
ixxz&isi&sa

il out of- tunc with the times,.that its Pcrance> W.e welcome sucii an assurant, stopped there will <be relief for the

™ sf ■srwi
could overcome conviction, combined to our own comment upon our contcmpor- turned king’s Evidence, and to the vig- 
make the constituency deaf to the call ary's first article was more forcible than orous addresses to the jury delivered by 
that has been answered so nobly in Brit- the circumstances warranted-» point counsel for the people, speaking from 
ish Columbia, in Peel, in Manitoba, in upon which we still entertain some doubt the unpleasant facts adduced in evidence. 
Westmorland, and in many another —our. purpose at that time may perhaps But that relief will not come sooner, 
riding where discredited politicians failed be illustrated well by a story which to The evils of political com,, 
to buy from the people a verdict of “Not doubtless weU known in the sanctum of to be cured by homeopathic doses of ad- 
Guflty- the Maritime Baptist. It deals With a vice from men who are above attending

The fact that Carleton county endorses famous grapple between a men and a a primary. The cure must come from 
Mr. Smith at the bidding of Mr. Flem- bear. As we recall the story, subject to the conviction and the energy of prac- 
ming, and welcomes Mr. Flemming’s correction from better authorities, the tical men ready to lead, o* to serve in 
proposal to continue as a party leader man, when the contest was nip and tuck the ranks 8f, the army of betterment, 
and bid again for higher honors; will, of and the issue hung in the balance, utter- And these men will not postpone their 
course, be regarded as a measure at ed the prayer: "Good Lord, if you can't intervention, until .partisan fading has 
Carleton county; hut it will nowhere be help me, at least don’t help the bear!” subsided. Discovering the man and the 
regarded as meaning that the province It was The Telegraph’s intention to sag- bear at grigs, they will lay hold of a 
is of the same mind. In the sober judg- gest to the Maritime Baptist If it felt gun pr a efub, and, to repeat a phrase 
ment of most men, whatever their poll- unable to give any outspoken support to for which pur contemporary confesses 
tics, the elevation of Mr, Smith to cabi- the provincial opposition it should at some fancy,>get down to business.” 
net rank, and the brasen parading of least refrain from helping the bear.
Mr. Flemming as à figure of honor and And this leads us to some further con- , -MORB MEN"

prominence in the government organls- sidération of the Maritime Baptist’s R**x>rts from the front, telling of the 
ation, has done the administration more attitude toward public matters in which heavy fighting and the sever* losses en- 
harm throughout tire province than any- moral issues are involved. Of its petition «“ntewd by Canadian troops, the con-

K.-atïiJKVS LSKSSfcSSBS
r«3isz&Xi jsssts

to the polls yesterday, tot when vtou. declaration, that with questions of «Stive in regard to the rechiiting preb- 
the government's cue goes to the Urger mere party politics we have nothing to lem.
jury, as soon it must, the CSrieton result thêre^re mroy mtitere wtict,U^ot ta C*I“de h“ raised, since August, 1914, 
will be seen in .it, true perspective. It is S iTof mere pSy poR almost 370,000 men. Of these it is ex- 

a tactical victory tor the enemy on a tics, which it is pot wise for us to discuss peeled that 800,000 will have been sent 
narrow front; its affect on the whole while partisan feeling is as strong as it is to the front, or to Great Britain, before 
battle line is merely to give the people ^^Llty^tta eLe^^wtt «* beginning .of winter, while «V 
at large a ten. view of the government £f electoral corruption we have spoken .000 or 70,000 will remain in this coun- 

of the day—* government that VMte^ on various occasions without fear or try until the early spring. The military

and the Honorable Benjamin Franklin 
Smith as men of the type that Premier 
Clark and Attorney-General Baxter and 
the Hon. James Murray say the people 
of this province should elevate to and 
maintain in positions of honor, trust, and 
emolument. Does anyone suppose the

question is to answer it before the Dm
The business of bringtag about the 

downfall of the shaken and discredited ,^d. H m thi

administration becomes more than ever —------
a pressing public duty in the light of 
yesterday’s vote. The work must be 
pressed forward, without halt, with the This is clear 
resolution and the vigilance tod pubUc certain obvious
sfidfrnf .which fl* task ta*o*tky. In before tlu; ptiMc “ , ..............^_________, ...
many a county to-day men win say to cannot be classed as questions of mere male labor.

raiaf wofinn *U- 0T,I-TSt-'iS
ident to warrant co,

- ’m ye been

In this morning’s despatches a spirited 
account pf the conduct of Canadian

by our troops in the face of stubborn

many•S
writing, in

cannot be, The endeavor, of Von Mackenaen in in- 
>«ding Roumanian , territory south of 
the Danube was to prevent 
pation of Russian troops in an------
ISssSBi

means now, left of

and
- \ m-

* tove LtotifcfiaeSrin wp/l!

but it inidt be
ing of pi —-thepv be F:ofto th

CARD OFrail1),
stis&Bs

Bulgaria during the present fall.
■ mow comes early to the Balkans, 

although the Bulger-German army may county, the more detenu 
be driven back Into Bulgarian territory, government overwhelm! 
the prospect of a piercing of the Balkans * . , ..
before winter ta now remote. The vie- ejection comes,
tory does this much, however.: it re
moves absolutely any danger of a suc
cessful passage of the Danube 

: armies of the Central Powers
purpose of attacking Bucbasest, the Rou- 

. manian capital ”

the ■ T
of Mr. George Mclnl 

to thank their frien 
extended to them h 
ment and for the b 
received.

the

growing tbta. New battalions must 
go forward to take their place. It Is 
anticipated In Great Britain that a tre-

tistance finally. In order that the 
requisite number of Canadians may be 
raised and mhde ready for the final phase 
of the campaign the greatest remitting 
activity to now necessary. A regiment 
like the Kilties, officered by men who 

tttoeselves at the 
up in this province 
rapidity. And tfiese 
onduct of our Can-

TUBERCULOSIS " 
A IS TBSfl 

First Sample* of J 
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Denver, Sept. 17- 
“cyancuprol,” the n 

i the treatment of tul 
by Dr. Koga, of Jq 
ment to America—e 
of Dr. Nobuya Kui 

; physician of Denver 
’ the American Media 

contains sil 
Koga solutix 

a sixth ampule havi 
. Nick Captain, a you 
Dr. Knnitoma.

Dr. Knnitoma 
Koga’s at the 
Tokto. He has 
pules of the serum.

Captain, the patie 
ed, weighs 110 
reaction from 
centimetres, the n 
scribed %y Dr. Ko| 
his second treatmei 
results are not expt 
sixth treatment

by the 
for the

k-.t-

Germany’s unofficial bids for peace do 
not mean that the war to nearly over. 
They do mean, however, that German 
leaders desptir of hiding the whole 
truth from the German people 
much longer, and are preparing their 
public for a gradual confession of 
the fact that Germany not ' only 

* cannot dictate terms but must sub
mit to condition*, which will blast aU 
hope of “world power,” a “place to the 
sun,” “a great Central Empire,” and 
German leadership in Europe. London 
hears that “Germany will set another 
peaCe-kite flying about the middle of 
October.” The hope is that President 
Wilson or King Alfonso can be per
suaded to Intervene. Neither is likely 
to do so. If either should do so it would 
be useless. The Allies are preparing the 
way for a real peace with their armies. 
Until their work is done dii 
terms wiU be futile, flow wi 
leaders recognise the hopeless character 

to seen in the article

Will” stand aside.
it, next We’ll crush the hordei

have distinguisl 
front, should be
with ampule 

of thestirring tales
tiling df this 

autumn should speedily open the purses 
of all those who are able to contribute 
to the Patriotic Fund.

These are duties which every individ
ual Should recognise and should not post
pone. Never in our "history had we any 
causes like these. Fight, or work, or 
pay. Some can do all of these; nearly 
all can do one of them. And for all the

8E

rs
NOTE AND COMMENT.

__.   ___ _____ Welfc let it be hoped that the Dominion
A WARNING FROM THE WEST. wlu judge New Brunswick by Westmor-

The Borden government came into land rather than by Carieton. ■ 
power in 1911. By the end of 1912 it * * ♦
began to show signs of losing its grip The proposal to keep in New Bruns
on the country. The provinces, ole by wick for another winter a North Shore
one, began to throw off Conservative battalion which was supposed to be up
rule. How long will it be before On- to strength several months ago, and
tario, Prince Edward Island and New which is reported to be a fine organ-
Brunswick follow the example of the ization, ft, not likely to help recruiting.
the^Iudeoendent11 Ltoerai°Manitoba^Free ^ ”“1 And inrttatend the Celt p«dan,in.te,:|

’As for roe rest, the Dane alone out-
Press, but as the popular breeze begins _ ^ * * weighs your Saxon.
once more to fill the Liberal sails tiie The Globe> somewhat gingerly it to Bis.—Well, but what bribe, appeal, or
Free Press deems it well to warn the 4rue> 1,64 definitely nevertheless, seeks argument
Liberal party that mere success at the 40 bolster “P 4b= Clarke-Baxtei-Smith- Can Britain use to hold her colonies
polls is not enough, The words are Flemming government by a half^otamn Y«>ur ^L"8 1̂11 she not b'eak ""

of , characteristic insincerity on the Carle- Erect a new Republic in the West,
“Six out of the nine Canadian prov- 4on bounty vote. . But it is not the old Or grasp her willing neighbors ont- 

inccs now have Liberal governments; Globe that is speaking. It is the new. stretched hand?■■■■■■■
all these governments seem to be Globe. The difference in quality and in The Day Approaches for the final te«:.
^r^Æncre^ mice ^11^"^^  ̂°" ^  ̂ H

ople of New Brunswick are given arTest attention. The old Globe would One purpose fills each brain and movei
Ig between the never have tolerated the Clarke-Flem- each arm. ■
he OppqSitiOa. ming-poxter-Smith circle of stateetook. Tpür iil-knit Empire cannot hold

-vemment is weak- 4he0C“n6.ery,.a' The new Globe embraces them. “There >- gHher
b goremmmt6!.’' ’dai,y "taring « F -asob.”

h j, (he record. What is the ex- one doubts that all sorts of fright-
of the extraordinary reversal ful arguments were introduced in the 

i flowing Carieton county campaign, hut the Globe 
four or five discovers one which should be inquired

result of ilHuek or mis- into at once- 14 saJs the nomination oC 
spring from some com- members and supporters of the old gov

ern some uniform discon- eminent as opposition candidates and 
tb.81 the presence of some of them in Car-

Liberal party as*a party: Perhaps it leton count-v duri”8 4b« campaign,
would not be far from the fact if we “made it possible for the government
were to say that these knockdown blows Party to meet every attack with the two 
are the result of a general breaking- quo que argument, and to answer charges

SS’ÆTJSa SeJ&SK ?* -
fw1”^ 1ate becau3e’ upon tb5 whok’ “Two quo que” is a new one. Possibly 
progressive B™tTwould te, ita “PPaarance in this form is a mere

— ' " M " - ’ to as- typographical slip. At all events that

charitable construction must be placed 
upon it. But the Carleton county cam- 
paign bad enough horrors without this to

word Is: “Now.”

Masefield u
(Ottawa 

The promising < 
verse, Arthur S. Bos 
as a lieutenant in 
Regiment. He has i 
red to the Royal F 
in London he met , 
the English poet 
compliment to the 
him a copy of his 
Arthur Bourinot re 
“To John Maseflel 

. Press Paragraph c 
today.

" of
. German

<
of the struggle 
cabled to the London , Morning Post 

' , from Berne giving a summary of the 
7 ’ views of Prince Alexander of Hohealohe.

I He says neither side can win. To say 
■that In Germany means merely that the 
boastful attitude of less than a year 
ago has been cured by the Allied 

•offensive. The German Prince asks 
«ÿtiier the Pope or President Wilson to 
“save Europe from the threatening 
cataclysm." That is another way of ask-* 
tag intervention which would save* Ger
many. He insists that there must be a 
“compromise’^ or “the complete and total 
rxrik of all the belligerent nations will 
follow.” This is an unofficial “peace- 
kite.” It will not bring intervention, but 
it tells tie world that the “Super-nation" 
to beginning to feel weak in the kaèes. 
There are other Similar indications. One 
is found in the captured document re
ported by Sir Douglas Haig, an order 
of von Falkenhayn dated August M, 
when he was still chief of the German 
general staff, commanding all ranks to 
exercise the utmost care in preserving 
rifles and cannon and the amrnunltibn'for 
Wh, “for Otherwise making good the 
losses and placing formations in the 
field will be rendered impossible."

. ‘This grave admission," says 
viewer, “we* made befefre the recent 
furious renewal of tiie offensive on the 
vesterniront, and at a lime when Ger
man press correspondent* were telling 
their readers that the Allied attacks bed 
tailed. During the past month the Allied

f

- --------------HI
Toronto, Sept 21- 

tags for the week i 
$48,794,170, against 
corresponding week

and

the j
s an attempt to mob- 

» °< 4b= 
180fi00

to-
!

IS our condemn:

to ■ (Exit.)
Macd.—This is the working of the Ger

man mind,
Its fixed ideas and its goose-step logic. 
Its method and its movement, true to 

type l>

live
m

«1 of National Services, 
augurate a recruiting campaign which 
will complete Canada’s half-million of 
men and stol leave |he business, com- 

itics of tl

; ScJ
: ideal of pu 

delicate and 
issue and one of great

An Ideal i
Around the fans 
ever you have st 
wind, wear and I 
save mi 
newing 
Elastic Paint
Carbon patnte arei

5M ■(Exit)
It would be interesting to have a re 

port of a conversation at the presenl 
moment between the shade of Bismarck, 
looking down on the results of the 
vaunted efficiency of German diploma,’1 
and German militarism since his time, 
and the shade of, say, Lord Salisbury, 
looking back upon the nnforescring 
statesmanship which gave Heligoland to 
Germany, regarding it as a valueless 
rock in the North Sea.

andfk „ Jfm* * !:

toreasonably 
; needs of the p.

has
- ,

m :.agri-nrofonei lUfehave
: sources , be weakened too 

n on. In manv <

one re- r the'en- W. J. H.;
not

. Proof Positive.
Tom—So you seallv think you ti.i-m 

Some chance with Miss Coldcash, d
you?

Jack—That’s what. She is beginning 
find fault with my necktie.—Indian

apolis Star.
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permanent. Income # J«* 
Address The Scarborough < 
Ltd, Map Publishers, H
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DBUABLS «prose, 
meet the t««e»

fruit trees

iTv mfour good men to reprta«t j« ai 
and general agents. The «pedal u 
taken In the fruit-growing buslni 
New Brunswick offers exeeptlom 
port unities for men of enterprise 
offer a permanent position at* 
pay to the right men. Stone * w 
ton, Toronto, Ont. II

7,a
iU7» Offer the very best 

' ~ business to reliable, 
agents. Exclusive stock and 
Cash payments weekly. Our 
are valuable. Apply now. 
Nnrsefy Co, Toronto (Ont)

terms
;

VK„
K•Co, Ti

—
WANTED *

^fDUANTED—By September I, at Heft-

Sss.rsrS'SrJK wïïeê

Carrie, Netherwood, Rothesay. '

. • *

m:D NEWS]which says
from Canada were

No troops engaged 
behaved more dashinglyand LOCH (ID GEEStr

i, tong alienated descendants 
stock, France owes the win- 
f one of her villages from the 
deflled it for two years. 

t “Little, alas, of the village remains, 
but the winning of its ruihs was a mag
nificent piece of gallantry.
‘ “The incident Is one which should fill 
Canada with pride and satisfaction.” 
Fredericton Men in Casualties.

A report from Fredericton lays that 
Frank Beatty,'of that city, is reported 
killed and Mark Minus and Jack H. 
Brookes both wounded. r~

The First Week 
In September

, own

: creation of à
4 The Rev. H. Johnson has accepted an 

invitaion from Wesley Memorial church, 
Moncton, for 1818.

Wi h mdse;
St Bernard, Durant, last night ,

St and
I» the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad-

SPrsjr?'!
Brunswick, - Bass River; schrs Stephen ;Jjteh

Sept 21—Ard, stmrs Hanseat 
I Sydney, to load deals for United
for Utit£°Sta^“^?r

- r- %*■ ;*■ —i-——

S. KERR. Principal i London,^Sejpt 19-Ard, stmr D A Gor- 

SS®

PETRIE—On September 26, to Mr, BaM1” 

and Mrs. James L, Petrie, 29 Lombard 
street, a son.

Twenty-six births, fifteen boys and 
rieven girls, and fourteen marriages 
«ported to Registrar John B. 
during tile week.

St. John’s church, Stellarton (N. S,), 
has extended a unanimous call to Rev. , 
D. M. Matheson, of Alleuford (Ont) 
St. John’s church has been vacant since 
the removal of Rev. W. A. Cunningham 
to western Canada a, few months ago.

this were 
Jobes 'is

attira itifM ri
mpn were 
ts. Pte. 
catty and 

brothers at present sèrv- 
«dian forces. Mark Minue

Bank of B. N. A. in the capital city. 
British Casualties. *' 41-lV J

sonaw»*,

vs m

, stmr Solhaug Howe Cowan, formerly secretary to 
Sears during the North End 
fund, also to the late Colonel

= • -C- • • mi
BIRTHS (Nfld).

fire ft
J. J. Tucker, but now of the National 
City Bank of New York, New York city, 
is a visitor in the city, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Rex R. Cormier.

20- ■ Almora,

■
A recent cable from Ldndon reports 

Friday’s casualfies in the British forces 
on the western front as 888 officers, of 
whom 106 are dead, and 4,146 men, of 

1 whom 988 are dead. The battalions
„U— -------- -re heaviest were the Ma-

3, Berkshire», Liverpools,
Field Artillery, Duk 
it Infantry, Shrops

k has not yet been decided whether
hi.ftjsjjS;v-Safe«SP.< ££ * ““» »Helmsky. Major Robert Daviesfthe fa- JVris,£uotn.H“Pto“' ■ iS * “***" °‘ 

mous marksman who shot against Can- J 
ada at BlelCy in the Mackinnon cub com
petition, was also killed.

Lieuts. G. A. Lyons 
both of the Canadian 
Corps, have recently been gaaetted lieu
tenants with the Royal Army Medical 

"'Cerpg*
ty Chatham Boy Killed.
■d- Chatham, Sept. 24—Howard Flleger 

Jjjijj il word from Ottawa that his ^ 
b- son. Charles, had been killed in action Chief of Police Simpson says that 

during the récent fighting on the Somme, jewdef firms must be on the watch as 
is Chas. Fleiger was about twenty-three he has received reports that sneak thieves 

years of age and existed in the corps are operating in near-by cities and they

wX '5SS ,5
o return Mersereau- At Valcartier the guides real diamonds and the substitution is 

due- were broken up and Charlie joined the Very seldom discovered in time to be of 
He has been in this branch any use in catching the culprits. There 

have been reports of losses in St. 
John this summer. x

I
the'

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Proven, of 
Bloom field, King’s county, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Ada Beatrice to Thomas Ganong, the 

Of wedding to take place at ain early date.

■
e IfISBoston.

?... mm
. the 20th FOREIGN PORTS. - ? j

New York, Sept 21—Ard, Str Andante, 
London.

CÜ1 V-,William Currie,
years, leaving his wife, 
daughter to

lest,
one - - iN>

Light Infantry, Sussex, 
Fusiliers and YorkshireS'ilsHnst, MdAert,

assistant commissioner Royal North 
West Mounted Police, brother of Mrs. A.
C. Skelton.

mst ssïïïs
.rSj. public W. H“4 *s »

on Thursday, September 21, 1916, Vineyaird Haveh, Sept 19—Ard, schs ^ other chairman can
Petty Magee, leaving hi» wife and Quickstep, Hoboken; st Maurice, New flar

six children td mourn. York.
ARTHURS—Suddenly, on Sept. 82, Sid Sept 19-Sehs Silver Queen,Wind- ^

Mrs. James L. Arthurs, of Silver Falls, sor; Gladys B Smith, Lunenburg; J N The ’
aged 66 years, leaving husband, three Refuse, do; Leora M ThttrioWj- New
daughters and two sons to mourn. York; W R Perkins, do.

MAGEE-At the General Public Bos- New York, Sept 18-Ard, sch Marcia 
pital on Thursday, September 21, 1916, Bailey, Wli 
James Percy Magee, leaving his wife and sid Smt 
six children to mourn. Bastport; Alice S '

Delaware Breakv

■î 5SÜon
with

* r.'t
Sgrdlnfan, GIs

nth. C. E. F.
Sept 19- ■ -

■
'S

*j J. D. O’Connell, of Sussex, has left for 
St. Stephen 'on his way to his home at 
Camaguey, Cuba, where he will Spend 
the winter. He left by automobile and 
will go through Boston, New York, Phil
adelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Vir
ginia and the southern states, making the 
journey of 3,000 miles by auto except 200 
miles, half of which is Water. *

J. L. McAvitÿ,
Uere °‘ C', Tu!Z

now home on leave 
•Me to return to the

Moyes,
ledical

and A. 
Army Mpital

U» thé
afe*

ES— JSïï s
i*r :

64*0) .. ■£ /

&-itrtm
*PH>juodyi 

1—That I was^

by-electior

Witï‘
John tT.-MiAi

Is?de Ix,
don,

. ;CARD OF THANKS McA-ti
Csn" l'ii’the’frtnb’wh'îfb lï'™'**’.

n.wt= », s X-r5, Jr
ported to headquarters that the whole reason of his rest from ■

SffiJSgü-s — iBrHBSE;
Better Than Expected. " Taking KBtiUty Census. •

n declaration 3ucccsaful was this att 
■■Eerteme to be co 8ucc^ianu wes tntl'stL 

tag it to be of, the same

IWAftD S. CARTER, 
ore me St the town of 
he county of Carleton this 
iptemBer, A. D, 1816.
ARLES D. JORDAN, 
peace in and for the

SSI —• — "SHHrBr

|«<l Î-A* „mr W £« StlSra î£“^

£*.5rrs4S‘ **• H
Vineyard Haven, Sept 20—Ard and - - —

sld, schrs John A Becfcerman, Sherbrooke

mouth (N S); T W H White, Halifax;] >■■■■
Roger Drury, St John 
Calais; Mary A Ha 
nock, Chatham; A-
N'SV“âb.

H53.1C1SS-S
Turks Island,

Sept 21—Si 
tie Rutii, Seal 
Trevoy, Mount Desert.

Calais, Sept 21—Ard, sch Li^e lame,
New York.

New York, Sept 21—Ard, schs Chas 
H Klinck, Yong Cove; Melissa Trask,
Bangor; Spartel, Calais; Fannie and Fay,
MtiMwfcr.-. .^ËWiWriÉKSÉfiiliBiB 

S^'Jfept 21—Str Lapland,
Via Halifax; schs Centennial, i
boy for Lubec; Mary Ann Kirby, New
York for Bridgeport; Irene E Meservery,
Port Reading for Uastine.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 21—Ard, schs 
Abenaki, South A 
Samuel Hart, New York for I 
Seth W Smith, Elisabethport

ada.Mr.' George McIntyre and family wish 
to thank their friends for the kindness 
extended to them in their sad bereave
ment and for the beautiful ‘floral tokens 
received.

he cycle corps.
of the service for almost two years, bar
ing been through all the big battles and 
at the time of his death was with the
cycle corps attached to the First Cana-l The marriage took place August 26 of 
dian Division. He has twice refused a Rev. G, L. McCain, Mattapan (Maes.), 
commission In the imperial army, pre- to Miss Margaret Winnifred MacDonald, 
ferring to remain with the Canadians as of Vancouver (B. C.), formerly of Hali- 
.* private. He had several narrow es- fax. The ceremony was performed In St. 
capes, having had two machines-* shot John’s church, Vancouver, by the pastor, 
from/ under him. He is Survived by his Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, formerly of 
mother, father, two stiters and one, Fredericton (N. B.), assisted by Rev. Dr. 
brother, Harold, with the 182nd. K. J. Grant, formerly missionary to

Trinidad. Mr. McCain formerly belong
ed to Sussex (N. B.), and has been minis
ter of the Presbyterian church in Metta- 
pan for abolit four years.

A
ay by VSt, He

1

TUBERCULOSIS “CURE” 
IS TESTED IN

S”**? * !*g& .
jictn into ira tient.

DENVER. 
Serum In-First ÏSE

the county of Cum- 
: has only been un-

that the 
iyng, de- istain

to Strike another 
at the enemy. He ordered 
a Of CourceUette, together 1

fcï.Sî,Ksi5*4?r.
the village, should be attacked. The 
manner in which these erders were car
ried out reflects the greatest credit upon 
all concerned.

By 6 o’clock/in the evening all prep
arations were cpmpleted and the new 
attack was launched. The objective was

ion, having as its objective the larger

stormed against t& tangU of tlJ

houses, inflicting hea^y losre. Ztbt 
enemy, and finally estkblished ' 
selves east of the village. They 
ed much individual enterprise in

mfaW

in that town assisti 
a military census in 

. bertand. This worl 
derway within the 
tinues the report, ai 
nearly completed. ’ 
districts have been 
those from which no word 1 
task has been commenced.
Minister Enlist».

Rev. G. B. Whitham, a young minister 
and *ho has been su "

ctat^lisM^t Woodstock Tuesday 

with toe 242nd Forestry Battalion. He
v - «■ C4 TrtKw wndtawtAli.ICIt I OF Ov. JOIm jcSlcfu^.
For Eagtoctm

The latest recruit in Moncton 
Canadian engineers is reported 
Edward Meianson, of Shedlae (N. B.) It 
U also reported that there are good pros
pects along the north shore for many 
recruits for this unit. Eleven more art 
needed to <01 up the section of this 
being mobilised at Moncton. J
Recruiting at Amherst.

A report from Amherst on the recruit
ing situation says:

Just at the present time the demand 
for men for the fall harvesting is so great 
that the recruiting officers are just wait
ing to silence and with great patience. 
This of course, is a work of necessity, 
but with the gathering of the sheaves,

#1

Denver, Sept. 17—Five ampules of 
“cyancuproV the new preparation for 

treatment of tuberculosis discovered 
by Dr. Koga, of Japan—the first ship
ment to America—are In the possession 
of Dr. Nobuy a Kunitotna, a Japanese 
physician of Denver and a member of 
the American Medical Association. Each 

pule contains six cubic centimetres 
the Koga solution. The contents of 

a sixth ampule have been injected into 
Nick Captain, a young Greek patient of 
Dr. Kunitoma.

-
the vl

C S. Warwick
Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Warwick of St. John 

city have received word from Ottawa 
that their son, Chartes Sterling War
wick, had been admitted to No. 2 con
valescent depot, Rouen, France, on ~ 
tomber 18, with a wound in the ] 
Before enlistin'* he was emp* 
barber in the Royal hotel. -H 
the 66th battaHon, and after 
transferred to a first contlnge

con
ns been 

of theday
and£fa**

t 22 A rd, RW
. r-Mli‘Ta^

ySwrsiJESi

come At a meeting of the congregation of 
Stanley and Naswaak (N- B.), held on 
Monday evening of this week in the 
churchat Taymouth, Rev. F. W. Thomp
son, of St. John, moderated in a call to 
a minister which issued in favor of Rev. 
M. J. McPherson, of Rldgétown (Ont.), 
fonnériy of Harvey and Acton (N. B.) 

w.1.i■ a",'i.a.., ■ The call will be presented at a meeting
K*“t’ve‘ Anxious oi the presbytery of St. John to be held

H. O. R. Bealey of Richmond street In Truro (N. S.), during synod week, 
has been notified from Ottawa that his The congregation has been vacant since 
nephew, Pte. Walter Ray Craigs, son of the removal of Rev. F. W. Murray to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Craigs of Sussex Hcmmingford (Que.), in March last, 
has been wounded and is at present in ««„!««««•
hospital to France. The relatives of the PROBATE COURT ■
young soldier are very anxious, as Ms Saturday, Sept. 23.

aemed m the casualty hst as be- Jn y,, of the esUte of Joseph
Ï in action. He ^ twenty fi e McManug> the will has been proved in

Sussex to Join the colors, signing on with 
the 19th battalion, and was afterwards 
transferred to the 48th Highlanders.

Limit, Ralph Clark,
Moncton, N. B, Sept. 86—Lieut. Ralph 

Clark, of St. Stephen, who a few weeks 
ago was tnarrled in England to Miss 
(tangle 
tilled li

am
of

Mr. Jones’ Affidavit,
Province of New Brunswick, 

County of Carleton. 
L Albert E. Jopes of the town of 

Woodstock, in the ctiunty of Carleton, 
merchant, do solemnly declare:

ao
Dr. Kunitoma was a pupil of Dr. 

Koga’s at the Imperial University at 
Tokio, He has sent for six more am
pules of the serum.

Captain, the patient no# being treat- 
ed, weighs 110 pounds. He suffered no 
reaction from the injection of six cubic 
centimetres, the minimum dose pre
scribed 'by Dr. Koga, and will receive 
his second treatment Friday. Definite 
results are not expected until after the 
sixth treatment

dr-
unit.

1—That I was chairman of the Op
position committee having charge of the 

, election held on the twenty-first day of 
September instant in the said town, and 

ool that, so far as I know and have been 
m- able to le’am, not one dollar wag ex

pended by the committee or in behalf 
of.it for liquor or the purchase of votes.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 

it to be of the same

'

streets and for the 
to be

«g

show

time
ÜM nameunitin togMasefield and Bourinot. led cellars and dui 

their left a Halil
iy for true and kno 

force as an
ALBERT B. JONES. 

Declared before toe at the town of 
' *" k, in the county of Carleton

^AÈB^ôàfcir

owtor
oath;

i years
battalion

co-operated brilliantly in the capture 
of the rest of the viuaee.

A CANADIAN 
TRY BATT

■ (Ottawa Citizen.)
The promising Canadian writer at 

Vetsc, Arthur S. Bourinot, went overseas 
aa a lieutenant in the 77th (Ottawa) 
Regiment. He has lately been transfer
red to the Royal Flying Corps. While 
in London he met John Masefield, and 
the English poet paid an appropriate 
compliment to the Canadia 
him a copy of his latest published work. 
Arthur Bourinot responded in the sonnet, 
“To John Masefield,” reproduced in the 
Press Paragraph column of The Citisen 
today.

;
for St

id, Sept 21—Sch George H Adams, 
Halifax.

Bangor, Sept 21—Aid, schs Florence 
and Lillian and W. D. Mangum, Boston.

Stockton, Sept 20-^-ÀId, seh Charles 
L Jeffrys, to load lumber. • •

Sld, Sept 20—Sch B I Hazard, New 
York.

' Gloucester, Sept 20—Ard, seh James 
L Malay, Boston for Bangor.

M. Ryan is proctor.
In the matter of the estate of Robert 

G. Murray, the will has been proved in 
common form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Margaret A. Murray and 
Florence Murray, the excutrtoes named 
in the will. H. F. Puddington is

Application haa been made 
Eastern Trust Company to pass its ac
counts in the matter of the estate of 
James Alfred Clark, and a citation haa 
ben isued 
11 a.m. 
proctors.

John.
1NFAN- ’Woodstoc 

tills 22nd

A justice of the peace for tt 
Carleton. '• V y

Mr. CarvtU’a Affidavit

TH A
AT proctor, 

by The
RED
TOO

Bea^^S^-,sh 
JK’hjîXca.mdS;
fused the whole of the German de
fensive positions on a wide front to a 
depth of from 1,000 to 2,000 yards. 
This #as accomplished to the fact 
of a desperate and determined resist
ance to which the Germans fought 
with the courage of despair. It is 
an authentic fact that bodies of ma
chine gunners were found chained 
and padlocked to their guns,

CHANGE IN VALLEY RAILWAY 
ROUTE AT JONES CREEK

■’ - Province of New Brunswick,
County of Carleton.wLK &

man, do solemnly déclare :
1—Thai I was chairman of the Op

position committee having charge Of the 
election held on the 21st day of Sep
tember instant, in thé said pariah and 
that sor fak as I know and have been able 
to learn, riot one dollar was expended 
by the committee or on behalf of it for 
liquor or the purchase of votes.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true and knowing it to be of the Same 
forcé as aq ||jj^

pected and the pi 
c rutting campaigi 
winter are exci

Ryan, of Moncton, has been 
in action. Lient. Clark- at time 

of enlistment was studying, for the min
istry, taking his last year’s course at 
Pine Hill College, Halifax.

Mrs. dark remained in England ■ after 
her husband left for the front. A cable
gram was received this morning by Mrs. 
Clark’s mother, Mrs. W. A. Humphrey, 
from Pte. John Humphrey, who is at 
Folkestone.
Lieut. J. C Stabs.

Halifax, Sept. 26—A

1 returnable on October 16, at 
Barnhill, Ewing * Sanford areCHARTERS.

Dan stmr Gallia, 1,188 tons (previous
ly), Québec to Liveipool or Manchester, 
deals, 260s, September; No. stmr Skry- 
mer, 880 tons (previously), Miramichl to 
Liverpool or Manchester, deals, 290», 
September.

Sch Childe Harold,
York, with mahogany, p t; Dan steamer 
Gallia, 1,188 tons (previously) Quebec to

(prevloSsly), MiramleM 
Manchester, deals, 280i 
900 StSttflàYds, Mme to ... _______
Ireland, 290s, Sept; steamer, TOO stiliid- 
urds, Gulf (o W Britain or B Ireland, 
timber, 5}0s, Sept.

■iEBS
. The

tiro for home defense have 
Mention has already ( 
fact that men are need 
talion o# 
rejected in 
246th Reserve

Toronto, Sept 21—Toronto bank clear
ings for the week ended Sept 21 were 
$46,794,170, against «82,268,267 for the 
corresponding week last year.

:
*■

tog to th fact 
n the final exa 
erre Batttiion "'“For

WHEN YOU ARE
îLffto»of s

men, in fact mafiy units 
same call, “Men and more
Attached to 242nd.

Lient. Fred. Clinch, of Musquash, has
tWEriTto "ext 

weeks win assist Lieut. Blair in secur
ing Men for this battalia "g|gy 
is one of the best lent 
in that section of the «

valuafile acquisition, to

•the AAxim to New

ILLcablegrmn re
ceived this morning states that *
John C. Stairs, son of the late John 
Stairs, M. F, has been tilled in acti 

After was killed a year ago i 
another brother wounded lasUweek.

MI«D BABrS «EM.T«e

i
With any ÇIWMUMMaM» ta Jmpur» SleeC

Livei or
i and a His broRRY P. CARVELL. 

■1 .to me at the town of

A justice of the peace for the county of 

Verily, Brother, He Might.

be sentenced next week- Down New 
Brunswick way he might have stood a of a 
chance of being nominated for federal 0f ill 
honors.

Hie Valley Railway directors met here 
Inst night with representatives of the 
Nova Scotia Construction Corivpany, 
which has the contract tot the construc
tion of the railway from Gagetown to 
Westfield or thereabouts and a change of 
route was decided upon at Jones’ Creek, 
about twenty-mir miles above Westfield, 
or three miles below Oak Point. This 
alteration, it was stated to The Tele
graph last night, would call for some 

I expense but the view taken 
conditions warranted it. 
. saving of three-quarters'-Mr.FSasi

•V

1l£3
is a *of

LOST VALUABLE HORSE.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 20—Oscar Dow

ney, of Cnrry.Ville, lost a valuable horse 
today. Mr. Downey, while putting up 
oats near his hqme, had his doable team, 
with big wagon attached, tied to a fence, 
when the animals took fright at the noise, 
tt is supposed from school boys, and ran 
away, making a mad rush over a wire 
fence and down an embankment, where 
they fell. In thé fall pne of the team, 
à valuablé animal, Weighing 1,500 and 

leg ne<to the bddy, 
The other horse

staff of ' ' ''An Ideal Farm Paint
A Around the farm or home, wher

ever you. have surfaces exposed to 
wind, wear and weather, you can 
save money and the trouble of re
newing things, by using Eveijet 
Elastic Paint

-Avary ?.. thethe Thea*« ;
apt. Dh*ey Ktifed,

A report from Halifax is to the effectl 
that Judge Wallace has received s . ■
announcing that Capt. H. Dickey has 
been kitted to action. Capt. Dickey was 
a son of the late Hon. Arthur Dickey, 
a former minister of justice to the Cana-

r '"""s.’
,h„ i

ttSaS run.

one is beyond aid before the mother 
realises be is ill. The mother

them. No other medicine fa of such 
to toothers during hot wetthfr ai 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They ret 
stomach and bowels and are absolut 
safe. Sold by medicine dealers or 
mail at 28 cents a box from The 
Williams’ Medtotae Co.. Brockvffle, C

The I

a cable
ad Mntnf

thewas

Clarke’s' :Carbon paints are the most durable of att
S^alttitotehf^St^f04Srs1S

a 8 ^

:deterioration and leaks; adds 
a good many yearn to the 
life of aroof.
Wonderful on metal surfaces 
because it is elastic and will 
not peel or crack under tem-

some. will never be 
without it

■ CNbjsctor Who Made Good.
ai

VTU Greatly to Hi. Oredtt.” •- 

(Manitoba Ftee ]

_______I» tfg'S1 StL’îî - "M ™*uys his fortune it her feet, liked by the government followings
:. - • ;® • -* >’<• - ■ V. .<3 * ’

. ■> :'x- 1 V;. ' ^

I 1 * v E '
mSiSMd a-isMMiliM

worth «275, broke its 
and had to be shot, 
was not hurt.

Rev. Tt. Opie .pkstor of the Methodist 
church, is holding Special services at Al
bert this week.

andof
;

* °tfhf^
usiliers, who toa' «V ■*

m! f a/I'haffed°tha*he Ffenct C*n*ttians Fought WslL * 
to a fighting That the French. Canadian troops re

cently did splendid work to the big push

:
. Haslam, jr„

. --------------- -
Alma, Sept 81—Wm. 

tilled a moose today.
beared 
unit..

to be
mam a

*
. : '

t
V 2m Si
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LETIEBS TO îflülake

fear
'rom

(The opinions of correspondent. 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph 
This newspaper does not undertake 
publish all or. any of the letters 
ceived. Unsigned communications 
not be noticed. Write on 
paper only. Communications must h. 
plainly written; otherwise they will ÎÜ 
rejected. Stamps should' be *5
return of manuscript is desired iiTcase 
it is not used. The naine and address 
of the writer should be sent with w^y
Telegraph)' " g°°d fa«h-Editor

will 3 
one side of

«on
to
to

thc
the

Uy
a

Jism T WHY?
trad Toe.the rE?itor of The Telegraph,

®lr>—I have read your issue of Sent <wiU 21 and have noted therein an article rP 
ents garding the future movements h» «E s-ctacs-ag

in Sussex.
Now, in the. first place, Mr. Editor 

cal I this is not a, square deal to the offie,r. 
rty a/,d of the battalion who, earnTtn 

• .do then- bit, have been daily wai^! f‘r 
p a call overseas after long sri is-L 

ves months of training in Canada, dn3B! 
ale. : which time everv man has ( ut his whTu 
■ty. “*r«y to the task of making the w 
at “°? one of which the North Shore

Tn r°1Z1nWO'ild be proa^ and to say the 
To ; least they have succeeded nobly In their 
blic efforts. J he battalion is over 1 non 
by st™ng *ud when one sees other units 

with 500 or 600 men, proceeding over
seas it is hard to find a solution for 
keeping the battalion in Canada another 
winter The officers are all men well 

I qualified for the positions which they 
nell, holti und some have seen active service 

in France and Flanders. It would he 
hard indeed to find a finer physically fit 
body of men in Canada, the battalion 

ac- having had only about sixty men re- 
id a ***** by the medical board out of the 
perv ■t0tal Stren«th The 182nd won

a name of which any battalion might 
well he proud and it was won by their 

mal merit and hard work and not through 
newspaper advertising. ■

Secondly, the 182nd is a North Shore 
battalion every man of which was re
cruited on the North Shore, no canvass
ing was done outside the three counties 
of the district; why then should they 

uce i“lS2,ïex or ^ other place than
the North Shore, when we have ample 

ing facilities in Chatham alone for the du&r- 
he tering of an entire battalion ? 

ork If some °f those who talk about the 
men that are doing their bit would don 

out the khaki victory would be 
iws tain and swift.
in Thanking yon for your valuable space, 

— Mr. Editor, I am,
111 MIRAMICHL

Chatham (N. B.), Sept. 21, 1916.
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u- Bismarck Used to Be Clearer-Sighted.

*" (Manitoba Free Press.)
of Dear W. J. H.—In these days when 
int marvels multiply, it is not necessary to 
as, “Plain how the following lieliographic 
11 report qf a conversation in the Elysian 

Fields was secured, 
ne Winnipeg, Sept 9. 
ny Time: July, 1914.
ig, Place: The Elysian Fields,
re Characters: Count Bismarck, Sir John 

A. Macdonald.
Macd.—What think yon, Bismarck, of 

your great achievements 
Of blood and iron, fifty years ago,
As tjien we measured off the stream of 

time!
What says your calmer judgment ? What 

think you,
Here, undistracted, undisturbed, remote? 
Bis.—Nay,.now. and. then-there comes a 

pang, a thrill,
Hot flush of anger, scorn, or keen de

light. ■ :
So do our earthly natures cling to us.
I mark each stroke of statescraft, fair 

or foul,
Award due praise or blame, rejoice, or 

grieve;
y. But chiefly as the Day draws near my 

joy increases.
Macd.—The event is near, think yon?
Bis.—A little .more of Verbal thrust and 

to parry,
is- Some shrewd adjustments, nothing over- 
ide looked,
„y Then all things ready, swiftly we’ll con

quer France. v ÉF
!at Macd.—What Of the British? 
ne Bis.—They Wilt stand aside, 
gh France token, next we’ll efush the hordpt 

of Slavs. teS-
Macd.—Ah, but suppose the British 

think themselves
the Entitled to be heard in the argument? 
tod Bis.—They do not see what these events 

portend. • .•*
Out wise diplomatists have so befooled

them ^
With large assurances and protestations. 
They are immersed in trade and divi

dends.
Their Indian Empire and their merchant 

-fleet, z
Their housing problems and their un

employment. %
Their Irish question, suffragettes, and 

sport.
Macd.—Believe, Bismarck,' they will play 

opart .
With all their force.
Bis.—What! Fight with Germany !
They will not war upon their flesh and

blood; ‘ •
These islanders are Saxon, come what

may. • »jpgejÉ!*3£*|
Macd.—You do them too much honor 

altogether. VedSlBf-
n„. In bone and blood and brain the race is 
th British.

And in the blend the Celt predominates ;
As for the rest, the Dane alone ■ out

weighs your Saxon.
*8 Bis.—Well, hut what bribe, appeal, or 

tks argument
tli- Can Britain use to hold her colonies 
_ Your Canada—will she not break her 

bonds,
le" Erect a new Republic in the West, 
old Or grasp her willing neighbor’s out- 
ew stretched hand? . . ,
jn The Day approaches for the final test!
. Our Prussian spirit nerves all German 

hearts;
“d One purpose fills each brain and moves 
m- each arm. • » .
en. Your ill-knit Empire cannot hold to- 

■gether.H

of

, of
co

l

of

of

:r-

be

nip
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Macd.—This is the working of the Ger

man mind, •’’‘'•••PhEs
Its fixed ideas and its goose-step logic, 
Its method and its movement, true to

type!, ' '
:he

(Exit.)•d
. It would be interesting to have a 

° ’ port of a conversation at the presgtor 
►»- moment between the shade of Bismarek, 
n<l looking down on the results of the 
lr_ vaunted efficiency of German diplomacy 

and German militarism since his time, 
and the shade of, say, Lord Salisbury, 

'nt looking back upon the unforeseeing 
w" statesmanship which gave Heligoland to 
5e* Germany, regarding it as a valueless 
no rock in the North Sea.

W. J. H.

Proof Positive. f .£ 
Tom—So you really think you diave 

some chance with Miss Coldcâïh, 'dp 
you ? ■

Jack—That’s what. She is beginning 
1 to find fault with my necktie.—Indian
apolis Star.
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Pioneer Robert Dickie, : j 
Months in Trenches Wi 

Graphic Story of Eb

3i

Ü Officers am 
periencesj

“T^ki. ?

■gr
« nces I

... ,,,
What Life at Front Really Means and What the 

Boys Think of It-—Absolutely Unal 
Officers and Men Made Good from the . 
—Personal Tribute to Gallant Commarn 
Many Thrilling Incidents—How Can Y<
Men Read It and Stay at Home ?

S*’
m.

:f 3C] tis,rIw
Honors Hav«LT.-OOL, J. L. McAVITY/ LT .-COL, A* E. G. MACKENZIE,

and ThereF 
Promotions 
Women Wi 
—Equal td

Lt. Col. MacKenzie 
Mow Confirmed in 

Command of 26th
- - S’; S'

ipk|«I’ a:
i V fi Six days

” ■’ = ‘Tut wi 
“Heave* 
“Heaven

The .joy of the Fti 
man Michel on “holiday I 
Charlotte Holmes Crawl 
Brunswick there, cannot 
end of tile year's servi# 

Coming through a i 
lying trench warfare wi 
15th day of September 
retiring German front a 
they captured the Gere 
strong position. The t 
the women of New Brt 
the sarnie spirit as that 
place found that her I

mNo more gripping story of life at the front has been told or 
that brought home by Pioneer Robert Dickie, for nine monrii- 
the most arduous duties with the 26th Battalion. As pioi 
DiekieTs lot to build dugouts, machine guy emplacements, 
in the preparation for laying mines, carry ammunition ui 
bombers’ supply as they essayed raids to the enemy tren 
least, prepare the dead for burial apd lay them in the I. 
speak* of the?* duties in a cheerful, pppchalant manner, 
criptfon which brings home to the hearer most vividly thi 
soldier’s life holds for the man of spirit.. His tribute to i 
and, in fact, ati the officers, is sufficient alone to bring a 
to dispose forever of the idea that in this materialistic age 
to scog at death and to offer up their tVes on the altar of their 
ly as did the knights of old. Pioneer Dickie’s story is a 
tiie light of many young men still in our streets, g ' 
ness, if they have any, measuring ribbon, driving 
pushing the pen when the line is thinning and men 
across the water.

1 Lieut. Cel. J. L McAvity Unable, Owing to State of Health, 
to Resume Active Command, But is Willing ta Take Over
seas Appointment at First Opportunity.

v6'
||

(Evening Times, Saturday.)
“Owing to. iBnes#,” says a London de

spatch, “Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity has 
relinquished command of the 26th Bat
talion and is succeeded by Major A. B. 
G. McKenzie.”

.S' his congratulations to “Lieut.-Colond 
McKenzie” and to the regiment.

The new commanding officer, prior to 
going overseas, was engaged in the law 
business in Camp bell ton and is a gradu
ate of the U. N. B. and of King’s Col
lege Law School. While studying law 
here he was the principal of the Albert 
school, West St. John, and during sis 
stay in the city had made many friemis, 
all of whom will be pleased to hear of 
his promotion. ,

Lieut—Colonel McAvity, although 
medically unlit to proceed overseas for 
a while yet, as he is still unde-go ng 
treatment, said this morning that he was 
willing: to go anywhere that his sen ic-s 
were required. The command of the 
26th battalion was turned over to Major 
McKenzie on June 5 and from that date 
until the present time Major McKenzie 
has been the acting O. C-. Now he is 
in permanent command.
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to stay in his place as if nothing had finds himself now the commanding offi- 
happened. It looked for a time as if cer of a unit whose name will pass down 
he would be able to do thti but gtadu- in history as being one of the finest

bodies of fighting men that has taken 
up arms against Teutonic barbansih, a 
battaiion that has won for itfcelf the 
name of the “Fighting 26th.”

Lieut-Colonel McAvity, in speaking* 
today of the appointment of Major Mc
Kenzie, said that he was pleased chat 
the regiment has been given such a com- 

: petent commanding officer. He had wired

s
■»rs,

tiu*rh Hisfor; -: v: v*T
‘tS* ' ' T . C*‘‘ I 7

Home With Trench Fever. for a German attack. The attack never
Pioneer Dickie himself sufferedfrom a gnrfS,extende^ scale> Hut we

severe attack of trench fever leaving the “Along in^March w 
26th in May after an eight months’ trick going to lose our colonel"^he"was sent 
and- was invalided to England. From, up to brigade headquarters as actine 
there he was sent across on escort duty brigadier-general. He came down to see 
and will either go back to (fié reserve us and I heard him say with my 
battalion to England or . join an early Cars, T am not looking" for 
battalion here; forming for active service, boys, I do not .want this hie 
He has a wife and four children living any soft snap. I want to st 
in the- city and is a most capable car- boys of the 26th’ Soon' af 
penMud>v> O**. ...v . ; A taken ill and he had to lew

“Not because I - Wâti1 a member of the- 26th and the orosoect of nrr 
26th,” Said; Pioneer Dickie when he was there were many sore hearts 
asked concerning the record of the New “If food rati short Lieut 
Brun^ batto^B, ; “Forget tW for a AvJty never failed to have
min.? va.Vv'VentUo:, ‘u s.ay “uat never in out of his own pocket, 
another battalion will bring the same ^
honor or strike such hard blows for the 1115 *or the Dead.

wm mo6t ***.
old soldiers, that the great bulk of the bared wes h,s for the WOund-
rnen were neither very young nor very ed dying. He insisted too,
itwdalf^behre^^«v^Srint ^ that £verly man buried must have a
mostiof Ïithattol^e v!ry^tm^,the 8raveand deœnt burial. When
officers were absolutely fearless and therc was no chaplain he read the burial
without exception always on the job service himself and this I know, was a
without shirking, that this battaUon, great strain on him, particularly
made good from the start fallen man was an original member nr „ . .
Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity’s Splendid tl,« 2®th °r on« whom he had known in tlnued'Vioneer8 Dickie, ^rince^he 26ti>

Record. ^ * JtKf hS,°mlMt ft^ttent°intotheCtk^=hesnei can well

“I do not believe there ever was an- down entirely the tannf rotiu, remember one fine Sunday afternoon

we went into the trenches he would “xed the atern beann8of the ourselves in the trenches, having a feed

r;jLb:-.”ïï.ïsï,to„“4v;s -væs. ’■ e ^
■man, seeing that all were well looked af- ahould the ™an s nama be placed on the We sang through our repertoire every-
ter. The civilian has really very little «oss above the grave and ta a bottle at
idea of the arduous work the colonel ?.he F“;ad. ab°ve fb* body but that a bot-
must do. It is part of his duty to see Ve placed underneath the body
that the men are properly fed and Lieu- name and number of the so
tenarit-Colonel McAvity was always t at f? Wjff after years thi
headquarters when the rations were identified. Two officers—Lieutenants all, but as soon as Stokes got r 
served out during the night I was act- Chadwick and Ferguson—and 86 men the strain of God' Save the
ing orderly for some time and have some are buried in this one c - y. There Boches opened up with shell <—v - —----- --------------------------
idea of. the life at headquarters. The O. was no intention of c ^ nation in rifle bullets. They didn’t like that tune, seriously wounded on September 17.
C. was very likely, to get a call at any not bavmg ail the officers buried here but, believe me, we rolled it out to the >
time during the night from brigade head- hut these two—poor fellow*—died al- end. Those boy# have a perfect right guessing. Th^y would be bursting her 
quarters or have occasion himself to re- most instantly from rifle bullets in the to sing that glorious anthem, but it is there and everywhere, a *■ —there w, 
port activity on the Une or undue artillery trenches. Other officers, including Major little wonder the young fellows around nothing approaching c .ated she 
fire in which case he would ask for re- W. H. Belyea, were carried out and lived home today are anxious to get away 6™- But when the Bochcs got nasi
tafiation. It was also his duty to chase a few hours. Lieutenant Chadwick when it is played. If I were in • their along the —------------ ‘
up the ammunition. Perhaps he would «came to us ■ as a re-inforeement officer place 1 would be forever mute. and the
want to personally inspect a mine our and was with us only a few days when, “I Want to say a word for Stokes, escaped .....-------
engineers would be preparing. Along getting impatient, he put his head above ®*Posure in the trenches was too much dier cam* down he said he cou 
about 8 o’clock perhaps the rush would the parapet and was shot by a sniper toT bim, but as the man in charge of the lteve that losses would be so lig 
be over and the colonel might turn in. through the head. Lieutenant Ferguson bath house, lean tell you he became one »uch a hell of fire, but sdmehow the men 
But he was always on dec^, fresh as a was without fear and was probably of the most popular men in the battal- —or more probably the officers—-could 
daisy, when the fall-to was sounded arid made a mark by enemy snipers. As hm. We always depended on him to guage the eriemy s objective and see in- 
the men lined up with fixed bayonets at machine gun officer he was marked for keeP our clothes from walking away.. mgly avoid it.
daybreak. Understand that night and early promotion and his death was a Peculiarities of Shell Fire. Major Belyei’s Death,
morning without faü, the men in the great loss to us. Lieutenant Ferguson . “That was about the first of the shell „MaW RdsM w •
trenches are mustered out in preparation from the first ‘carried on’ as if there fire and. from that time, like the poor, it j wlTto correct»^ th

......................- this adevuted 'officera
V - lated. I prepared h 

my own hands aid t) 
beyond ,thc crushing
ho^b,tt£B

Then- to “Yes
Heally the shock to his system overcame

der orders to perform this duty 
given a chance to volunteer. :

cor-
wereWe" ariy

Of Theins : it
Likemwere' As she 

(“Vive 1devil, I might say 
Winter also distingui, 
tenant John March 
important place i- **■

man,ever, we
x Their Record.

Just a year ago th 
took over ^the front line 

On the 21st of Septei 
took over the front Ui 
the 22nd French-Canadi 
on the* 8fth the battalic 
over the- trenches fron

be to say, no mari w
ing , «F >

as «3 t- =====and
behind the German trenches, earned pre- men were holding a section at line that 
.sumably by a Boche. I would then call 10,000 men might be given to -hold that

£ es naga as £» smetssst-A-s
,:Z Sàn who d^Tftmotto^I 0rd*ven tro™ the trenches and that no

$- .?>« carry a rifle owing --------*~
Rtiuties but as I would be i

! “Major D.-.McAytimr was.^w.nd in ter certainly bad usttiie- 3SItheand .-«* i- .V :î s» van-.--n-
trick

sasiE
theBHHBH

attack- WJhen ril tbat w. 
gallant party came back, 
was carried into his dugout. I had been

ilBiSFii
Mc- but lesoit

|*d to do. Our only consola- 
hat oar patrols, also reported 
trenches not strongly guardedÈ • “German!; 

ly and it U
tied

im
STJN gWttnflptWknown. They seemed to come 

in thousands when that handful of men 
occupied that crater last October.” . ; , .

. “Efficiency of the battalion was greatly 
aided- by careful arrangements tor ra
tions and cooking! At first the cook's 
jofr seemed something of a sinécure, 
lieved as he was of guard and 
duty. But the smoke drew ’ the Ger
man. fire and when two or three cooks 
were killed, the job was not. so popular. 
Sometimes two or three: of ns would get 
together, pool out rations, apd get quite 
a meal on a small flr*.:‘pnee out of the 
trenches and in ■ bHfclgr.yu,-could get al
most anything cqglsijijy .Thé
Belgian farmers, imu& lSf them, are still 
holding on to their '
idea that if they (tti 
that they become '
Belgian governnjeh 
correct, anyway the; 
in remaining under 
The Belgian firmer, at wh 
26th headquarters were 1 
pig which he Was bringing up; on our 

,.waste. He was so thrifty that he in
sisted in keeping the pig as long as he 
got free food, but Lieutenant-Colonel 
McAvity had his eye on the porker asT 
present to the boys at Christmas but I 
am afraid some of the lads anticipated 
the treat just a trifle as the pig disap
peared mysteriously. Chicken- dinners 
were quite common in billets and strange 
to say were quite free. Often I was 
asked to partake of' chicken without 
being asked to pay my, share and I 
knew then the pnbol* had been success
ful iti a midnight raid.”

time Enot leave thé dû gout ui 
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dropped,
man Prisoners.se!L

, a “It was weU along towards spring be- 
rt16 fore I saw any number of German#, The 
.W I Northumberland Fusiliers came up to 
Sri part of the line and they made a 
g1* id haul. Prisoners are of all kinds 
” a : some are very glad to give informa- 

—ji. in exchange for a cigarette. In case 
ton they teU all they, know they beg piteous- 
vp ly to be sent to the uttermost ends of 

the earth, to some British colony where 
to ,hlr they will never see or hear of Germany 

g6e djjt gggjn. Some are siiriy, uncommunica-

of a mile 
ghU were 
t our men 
y almost 
Vlf the 
i human 
l I would
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Ian
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■operty of thej^^^y be
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Beer of the 26th
rowthe was not m

the morning of the 26i 
utity occurred, Private 
being tilled instantly b 
the enemy trenches.

The numeral thirty 
prominently in the life 
fcalion. it was on the 11 
1915, (hat the 36th stile 
It was on the 18th da 
that the battalion left : 
firing line, it was on. t 
petober, 1915, that the 
ght took place and it 
ay of July, 1916, tha 
IcAvlty arrived in the- 

find was welcomed bad 
people.

: be here to tell this story.
\wmmmai

new offensive in progress, 
of the war in sight the fel- 
$ «°w certainly have some- 
26th. Outside of the crater 

many months before we 
>ns and as a battalion we 
•at it was to advance, to 
le bayonet or to repel., a 
k from the enemy. There 
h after montht doing our 

our ground, seeing our men 
r side but not knowing what

t under

!

Threatening Two Officers.
- “At this same headquarters .building l| 

•grit in something ef a pickle myself. Tlie 
.upstairs : portion had been declared out
of bounds as a punishment to some

irs and 1 had been tpld by the 
8kjP$»ip the rooms clear. We 
jUp^gspieiqus of civilians. One 

à, poise and ran up the 
with a rifle and the bayonet fixed. 

gfiffK#; to know if they were sig- 
s and when they said ‘no,’ my sus- 

, picions were aroused. 'They mumbled 
I something about being officers of the 

26th and I asked for their names. Chad- 
3 wick and McCuily they gave but as 

luck would have it they had just ar
rived as re-inforcements from brigade 
and I had no way of knowing thisg 
threatened to bomb or bayonet them 
but they said ‘please ask the ' colonel 
first’ that they were dead tired and un
dressed and didn’t fed like getting up. 
When I went to the colonel he smiled a 
broad smile, said I had done right but 
that he had just sent the officers there. 
When the brigadier-general came down 
he told him the whole story, then sent 
for me and pointed me out as the man 
who was willing to bomb, two perfect- 

hU ly good 
the middle

Since the date when 1 
Vick’s famous fighting. I 
ohn it has made wonde 
las been through sons 

- iloody fighting on the 
lolding what was probs 
mrtion of the Ypres sal 

Now comes news of 
glorious ending of a g 
participation in the tak 
fctte and adjacent territa 
Brigade, Second Division 

The following is the s 
N. B. Bytalio

■ Lieut.-Colonel A. E. i 
fc; Major W. R. Brown,

* Band; Major R. Tidrai 
. McArthur, on staff of 

Major J. A. McKenzie, 
port officer, second divisi 

§§f. Pringle, quartermaste 
Ÿ pairweather, P. D. Mi

■ Argue, medical officer;
S F. Leonard and H. G. W

I. W. Ward, A..G. S. FIs 
, B. H. Wëlch, A. S. Boa,:

tt L. Eaton, A. W. G re 
fgCtiiagb, R. J. Smith, J. 

LAkson, R. A. Major, i 
n= H. Arnold, transpoi 
poley, C. N. W. Holme! 
A. L. Philps, W. Carlin
F. B. Winter,and C. D 
tenkins, formerly serjel

Recent additions to tl 
L J. Bull and M. E. Wi
G. G. Anglin, C. E. Wi! 
F. Woodbridge, Lieuteni 
by,- J. O. Stuart, R. B5 
w. Marsh. Major C. 
jached for instruction ;; 
yairweather, attached ! 
pending transfer; Lieute 
knd Captain A. C. Dawj 
kospital.
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age we might jbe doing to the enemy, 
he crater attack the German losses 
into Hundreds and our artillery be

came very effective but we got pretty 
desperate ourselves tor the sight of 
real Germans alive or dead. I did And 
one outside the parapet one day, but 
he had been there some months. I got 
his knife and a German mark for a 
sonvehir. Our patrols, of ‘ course, 
always active and they brought back 
some thrilling stories. They agreed that 
the German line was thinly manned, 
finding often only two men in a bay and 
dispatching them both before they could 
give the alarm, then returning 
valuable information." Our men often 

ig^ers for this work 
kknives were rather 
< sot away with it. 
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here our roads, 
and çommuni-
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formerly of Digby*for; in^lB to be gài 
Very often they G^m^

weH
to do was to go 
■e happening. I I

L-vs-srHxtS s
through it ati I was untouched. LjB
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th a few teeth, then pick up the
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trenches where the bullets come

it would he 
i rations; etc.exCiting wm 

even during
_. . be- bribed ,to. speak. 

: What we called ‘real Germans/ 
:er was taken and officers out of their beds in the 

of the night to obey orders. 
Ppor Mr. Chadwick, as I have said, did , 

he not last long in the trenches and Mr. f 
McCuily Was wounded seriously but re
turned later with a silver plate An his 
head—as plucky an officer as was ever 
made.

“One year ago, Monday, the 26th as a 
battalion went into the trenches. I left 
them there still doing their bit, some of 
the original members in their places, 
serving imcomplaiqgly, putting up with 
dangers and hardships unknown. Some 
of them twelve months without leave but 
unjouched and unscatched through a 
year of hell, thinking only of the work 
at hand, keeping back in their hearts 
and minds the thoughts that will well 

and we were up of the Heaven Which is home, 
wards fearing “Is it any wonder that 1 say that there 
that but ljlOO will ■ever be another battalion like it."

thei!
see Jrs where he was. On bi

it was the field dressing s ________
that he knew very well it was and 
tie bad known it for a long time. 

Our doctor said We know where yours 
is too’ and the German officer replied, 
‘We thought you did, because you never 
shelled it and we decided not to shell 
yours as long as you left our alone/ So
warfare1” ““ t^Cre ls some decency in

“As far as I knew the 26th never lost 
a man as a prisoner. Sergt. Frank dot- 

npt recovered—the only 
. .. who came back from 

apt* agreed, taht he. had been 
treal battalion, hari

toldpetIt is in VeraI but- few 
lost one

we
as -ifr 5 nsthe

: l Gehnans. 
north erid 

etruckfullSMS y“a Ge^n'bomiVeI bullet in 
it out;- proha b which

ri±.^Sss.«i
$5 I®of

mn»n ,a ;

- mao ÿ Since this Captain 1 
Lieutenant D. Brock hav 
|y leading their men int 

The original staff of
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Officers and Men Tt 
periences at Last 

“T^ke It Out?’

■ 'I:''
From King Street 

itère When 26th Sailed, 
it Lived ;o Lnshreud

Mfm
: ;

gM
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Honors Have Been Won by Seve

and There Have Been Many Changes an 

Promotions — Spirit ot '"New j 

Women With Lovetî tines in This

g|P| 
, • -m

: S*■ -

LT»-COL. A. E. G. MAOKIEIM/.! K, ——im
“STAINED WITH BLOOD 

AND DYED IN GLORY”

As Men of 26th Fell, They Were Car
ried to Graves in Union Jack—And 
the Flag Lives, Still to Actien, Tat
tered, Torh end Mûody But Typi
fying Immortal Spirit of New Bruns
wick Battalion.

3
mm

.Kenzie 
firmed m 
land of 26th

ttahon m !
■ 1■ - 1 •

IS < 11 7
—Equal to the Test. me ^

-1
■

P^ssBasaassrfc i**-. 'i
- “Heaven was made,” said Ftancetine,

“Heaven—and France.”

Charlotte Holme, Crawford, in the fast Scribner's. But to the women o: 
Brunswick therefcannot come even the consolation of that she days leave 
end of the year's service of theh nobttiésé With theFigittig

Coming through a foil year's service in the arduous, dangerous but u---------
fying trench warfare with the highest honors the 26th were on the memorable 
15th day of September given their chance in the hand-to-hand blows on the 
retiring German front and nobly they did theb duty. The official report says 
they captured the German trenches west of Cowoetiette and established a 
strong position. The toll was heavy no doubt, and the waiting saenu long, to ; 
the women of New Brunswick but surely the mothers of this' free land have 
the same spirit as that same French mother, who on arrival at the meeting , 
place found, that her husband had fallen the day before his holiday began. 1

His regiment was matching by:
Then out of the tanks a comrade fell-

*y

7

-OF m■

ühabit, Owing to State of Health, 
md, But is Willing to Take Over- 
t Opportunity.

* 77
It was jiist an ordinary flag. Ordinarys Sfjs sx^srîirr.7’ 'Wmwas

th day of June, 1918, It flut- 
! in the spring breeze aa it 
ded over the entrance of a 

Store in King street. The city was be
decked with bunting, it was one of the 
main “Jacks” in the decorations but it
^.tPworth.tined t0 * * ** nf PMtine

Thousandsi crowded the street. Why 
The 28th Ntw Brunswick Battalion, yet

ana province behind it, was about to 
embark for English shores and the 
face was out to bid the boys God _ 

Hearts were wrung at the parting and 
had the veil of the future been lifted for 
a moment, as the fog from old Fttndy

“ mil6 S!‘S.' f0r a m0TOnt
hilltops, disclosing the country 

bdow, then indeed heart* would have 
been broken hut still glorying to the 
breaking. Bat our story concerns a flag.

Soon the blare of brazen bands is 
heerd1_ “ dtb* beys appear. The hands 
march through the crowd, the command
ing officer and half of the Brat company 
get through, then all semblance of order 
is gone for the moment and the crowd 
rushes in and soldiers and dvttfans 
mingle, throwing military discipline to 
the winds as the good-byes are said.
Taking It Along. |

Two young lads of that hatiattùn ban- * 
j*?,ed t£,8py th<\ Union Jack and ok 
*“d W1* “mr,de> “Hew about taking

...............................* f
vSBSt&W™ œ&HSlH

ud- 69946, South G., Mrs. EUzabeth i 69926. Pie. Saul ,G„ William Saul, Wh«e body It was destined to enshroud 
me South, 42 Clarence street, St. John. 224 Duke .treet, St. John France, after a mresenger of death

70032, Pte. Winchester D., Mrs. J. 69266, Pte- Emery A. O., Mrs. Agnes hi, bitert™ ^ ^ f<M,Dd “* merk

Wmchester, Dalhousie (N. B.) , Emery, 76 Thome avenue, St. John. The flag was not a thorough-bred a,

bon A, Lemuel Har- 70242, Pte. Woodworth H. “lors 8», It was not even
B.) - 6„8« -, .-ra. „ Wm Mar.. “own as the regimental colore, but it

McKlnno. A.
Gallant J. S, Mrs. Mary 6»*66, We. d'ohhston J C., Nellie -nto any wajin history, 

es Athol (N. B.) Johnston, Sàyabee (P. Q.y The flag went to England with the
Thomnson J D Tames 6971 Pk- McKay M„ Fred McKay, “Fighting 26th,” it followed the battal- 

LirhardlPm ni J Shemogüe (N. B.) ion to France. On the morning of Sep-
; 41225, Pte. Fleming J. C, not drig- ‘be New Brunswick battalion

Ritchie C. W., Alex, inai 26th. x V flret casualty. A comrade was
•ville (N. S.) 41 MHO pt#> Twffrev Jk not nteiwin»! (T 1.* ^ ,ln ac*lon °**ly a ftw hours after

fi m,8 m -J*3580» Jeffrey A., not ofiginal he had reached.the trenches. It was then
Jain street Fairvlil, . u or c or „ that tbe> fla8 was used for the first time
dam street, Fnirvilie (N. Lieut H W. Ferguson, Wm. Fergu- as a shroud tor the gallant dead. What

build- • son* CampheUton (N. B.) better shroud coeld hero have than the

r asrs^ra^ ^taesssjm^ &t2S5fssKjM 
..... . 8s.iuret*$2!SRsfS

69S68.' Coro Slaimwhite C H Emma “ort*1 «mains of as many heroes. ItS- C,„- - -— ■-— •'B,m '”«• ■ •”4~w STâiS:

ssville (N. B.) town. and sorrow of a nation and the more
_,^el R. 708M, Pte. Pokier A., Mtrcline Ar- intimate mourning of gallant comrades.

~~X>, Pte. Seccia G., Mrs. Annie  ̂ ^ AboVt ■■
Seed a, 15 Rimdalapa, Rio de Janeiro, 7024T. P1®- Bert,n M- J- Yes, it was stained—stained in Mood

beautify their last'zesting relace, for Braril *13227, Pte, Martin W, not original and dyed in glory. It k not today the
m-en wL toiled to Tl > 69096, Pte. Belanger Jerotne, Mrs. Mth' . F""d looking flag that it was when it
men who toiled to make the spot one Jerome Belanger, Val Brjlllant (P. Q) 69106, Sergt- Bentley'J., John Bent- Hung in King street and fluttered to the
of beauty and befitting the fast resting 68961, Pte Jw. McLcro, Es|a Mc_ «W. 4 Harold St., Keigty ltd., Single?, breeze that bright June afternoon-hut
place of heroes have since joined the Lean Charlottetown (P E 1.4 Yorks (Eng.) . value is now above that of gold or

Saint, from Their Comrade,, *» ^ \ “°»le by the blood of

The littie cemetery is on the road 69004s C^t^ArmstrongF^R Mrs. ZZ'Sïtâ ?£££%

69996, Pte. F. Thomas, Smiford ' ^ Human lives. Its Md. are
Maynola (Mass.), (U. S. A.) street' SL ■ „ wrinkled. Yes, because it has conformed

Pte \ Bird Ft* MiHer T. to many occasions. It has been the pil-
’ t , , .. 69384, Pte. Grahames R. W., Mrs. low of a tired soldier hoy all night in

r7t?-Mc" P- Graham, Bathurst <N. B.) a muddy dug-out and the winding sheet
A of • hero in the morning. -■ . ,v-^_

F C, Mm y n The fla6 is *tiÛ «ntehon. It i. Still
„r on the Bring line. Still it travels back ef

reet W„ St. John. the llne with its gallant dead. It te e
veteran and if tt survives the great 
tumult of War it will surely find a place 
to the history of the Province of New 

nswjok. A niche in-the hall of fame 
must be made for it Today ’tis a flag, 
thrice honored, thrice loved, reverenced 
by a battalion of heroes, yet on "June 18,
1916, it was just an ordinary flag, ordi
nary as flags are ordinary.

■°» tb*

tered-
htorg II S'his congratulations to “Ljeut-Colonsl 

McKenzie” and to the regiment
The new commanding officer, "prior to 

going overseas, was engaged in the iaw 
business in CampheUton and is a gradu
ate of the Û. N. B. and of King’s Col
lege Law School. While studying law 
here he was the principal of the Albert 
school, West St. John, and during his 
stay in the city had made many friends, 
all of whom will be pleased to hear of 
his promotion.

Lieut.-Colonel McAvity, although 
medically unfit to proceed ove.-scas for 
a while yet, as he is still unde *g»-:ng 
treatment, said this morning that he Was 
willing: to go anywhere that his sendees 
were required. The command of the 
26th battalion was turned over to Major 
McKenzie on June 6 and from that date 
until the present time Major McKenzie 
has been the acting O. O. Now he is 
in permanent command.
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take-over.
to the Te*e,
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-vn “Yesterday, Twas

Like the heart of a____ __
As she lifted her boy to the fU 
rVhre La France.”

of shell 
thy poor Bffic

": "■
It
" ' ; ::on

' ‘c J • :
upon thehe DDPeO

il ; l U"ns try i
«* « a BPI?C- Thdr Record. ion when it left St John was as f

t JkBt ‘ T r he 26th 10Ue"utenant-Cotonel J. L. McA^P

took over (the front line thenches. o; C.
On the 21st of September A company Major A. E. G. Mackenzie, 'see# 

took over the front line trenches with in command, 
the 22nd French-Canadian battalion and Major W. Ri Brown, O. C. “A” com- 
on the- 27th the battalion as a unit took pany.
over the. trenches from the 22nd. On Major W. H. Belyea, O. C. “C” com-

pany.
Major D. McArthur, O. C. “B” com 

pany.
Itihjor C. D. DuHffiM-O". C. «tp* com-

jdtttïy iltffl -‘-V " " xt " tt
Captains 3) A: McKenzie, F. F. May
laBSfeiShieaaac'.cOTitili

h'"I sjsrn'Asn-
Knowlton, J. A. Légère, C. F. Leonard, 
C. G. Porter, E. A. Sturdee, H. G. Wood,

Sussex, I.ieutenant P. S. Nesbitt. 

Lieetenant Lockhart’s Ftfte. d

..; :at
IT - ;Cl■

the eye of a New Bruns- 
1 Canmfa.”

ed
-

“*^"were holding a section of line that 
10,000 men might be given to bold, that 
we would be attacked. In those days the 
hne was indeed thin and we knew that if 
the enemy attacked, in force as we fuUy 
expected, that we would be Wiped out 
or driven from the trenches antPthet no 
man intended to do. . Our only consola
tion was that adz pair ‘ 'J

ES5F6

. a double rowai

o doubt ffa
! these crosses‘Pd, -, ----------7-ve for ht— |--------

: they were kffied the nominal roU showed 
leroea—death knows no rank nor dfatint-

m
iy

sixty-seven 1--
... vV-A &:,ïid

:rM-lter also i
But baril to

l«ft the»%as
trunks the 
a beautiful gre 
foliage on the i 
ing landscape, 
giant carrion 
upon it. On!.

m

• !a
>r

is hod occupied that crater last Oetd 
“Efficiency of the battalion.- 

aided by carefu) arrangemet 
tions and cooking. Àt first 
job seemed something of a si 
Ueved as he was of guard and ri 
duty. But the smoke drew the G. 
man. fire and when two or three coc 
were killed, the job was not so {jcmul 
Sometimes two or three of us womd ( 
together, pool out rations and get qu 
a meal on a small fire. Once out of th< 
trenches and in billets we conld get al 
most anything cooked we ’
Belgian farmers, many of 
holding on to their land. They hi 
| that if they once leave, their 

that they become'”*-: ——
Belgian government add this "ina? bè 
correct, anyway they take frightful risks 
to remaining under almost shell fife. 
The Belgian firmer, at whose place the 
26th headquarters were located, had a 
pig which he was bringing up on bur 
waste. He was so thrifty that he In
sisted in keeping the pig as long as he 
got free food, but Lieutenant-Colonel 
McAvity had his eye on the porker as a 
present to the boys at Christmas but I 
am afraid some of the lads anticipated 
the treat just a trifle as the pig disap
peared mysteriously, 
were quite common in billets and strange 
to say were quite free. Often I was 
asked to partake of chicken without 
being asked to pay my, share and I 
knew then the patrols had been success
ful iti a midnight raid.”
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to tiie ground by Gall.

■

dene »jQIt is presumed that Lieut 
Lockhart is dead. It was be 
battle of St. Eloi and the Si* 
which launched the attack < 
afternoon asked the Ftftl 
the loan of a number of Lc 
gunners. These machi 
to occupy the crater h 
front line and play 1 
upon the enemy trench: 
made Its attack. The 
Fifth Division and froi 
Lieutenant Lot"—‘ a

the morning of the 28th the first cos- toe” attack0 OnVm™ Llv 
baity occurred, Private Moses Gallant ■
È2îfi?ÆC'- by • W *”■ |*7”i« -vh- T too

eïïysr-jtt it&ssz
talion. It was on the 18th day of June, stiw=„ I
1915, (hat the 26th sailed from St. John i ” circu!atelthat h* “A
It was on the 18th day of September Z en.e”y' bnt
that the battalion left England for the nothm6 to substantiate this claim was
firing line, it was on the 18th day of ZZ I Wh° 5?!^"
October, 1915, that the famous crater tb* fl«ht bl™ *»P«*8 the.
Hght took place and it Was on the 13th ^ f *1. W<S blmed the enemy- 
jay of July, 1916, that Lieut.-Colonel *h le they w“* enfl*8*d to burying 
McAvity arrived in the city of St. John th^ '™n-d<‘ad" ,
»nd was wettomed back by his towns- ‘hc P!?sent 8taff of offifrs ‘be
people. 26th the following were members of the

Since the date when the New Bruns- "rigi“<ü !‘a?: Uieutenant-Cokmel Mac- 
felck’s famous fighting battalion left St. .Ken*ie> Major W. R Brown, mentioned 
ohn it has made wonderful history and ^ despatches for gallantry ; Major D. 
las been through some of the most U. MçArthur, on the, staff of the FtitH 
iloody fighting on the western front, rrlgadf ’ M»jbr J. A. McKenzie, dims- 
folding what was probably the hardest lanal. transport officer of the Second 
rortion of the Ypres salient. division; Major Hon. J. Prince, Major

Now comes news of the battalion's C- Fairweather, Major P. 
tlorlous ending of a glorious year by Avrty, Captain H. H. Argue, C). ,
participation in the taking of Courcel- 9s. Birrell, Captain C. F. Leonard, Cap-
(ette and adjacent territory" by the "Fifth *aln H- G. Wood, .Lieutenant W. £: had swept by and I stepped forw 
Brigade; Second Division. Lawson, Lieutenant R. H. Arnold, Lieu- and a few seconds later another gusi

The following is the staff of the 26th ‘®,naat c- G- Porter, Lieutenant F. B; maéhlne bullets swept over the groi
H. B. Battalion as it stood on Septem- Winter and Lieutenant Jenkins. I had occupied before. Had I not mo
ierh ■ Lieutenant C. G. Porter has been I would most surely have, been kil

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. G. McKenzie, O. m*ntioned in despatches for his excel- This occurred about 200 yards from
*" Major W. R. Brown, second in com- !cnt work- and Lieutenant F. B. Winter graveyard of the 26th Battalion."

d; Major R. Tidmus, Major D. D. Has won the Military Cross, Lieutenant w™rwtt
McArthur, on staff of Fifth Brigade; Winter is bombing officer of the Fight- 4 Dee^“
Major J. A. McKenzie, divisional tranj- big 26th, and in his official capacity Iras .H*****8 of the 26th say that the de 
kort officer, second division; Major Hon. [carried out many daring raids upon the rcrguSffl v
r. Pringle, quartermaster; Majors C. E. rn*m>r trenches and has more than once Haantifnl toey ever witoe» 
fairweather, P. D. MvAvitÿ, H. H. been mentioned by the Canadian officiel T“nt0,,a
Argue, medical officer; W. C. Bitrell, C. eye-witness. toto the front tine when a s
f. Leonard and H. G. Wood, Lieutenants °f teh new officers, Lieutenant A. G.
I. W. Ward, A. G. S. Flemming, D.C.M.; s- Fleming, a proud possessor of the D.
p. H. Wëlch, À. S. Boa, A. E. L. Shand, c- M-> “fa a Wild Irishman who came-
R L. Eaton, A. W. Gregory, G. A. Me- with us from the Princess Pats, said
Lullagh, R. J. Smith, J. D. Brock, W. C. Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity vh i- 
Mtarson, R. A. Major. R. W. B. Coster, «Taking of this particular oftc>. He 
R5h. Arnold, transport officer; F. D. Won the D. C. M. with the Princess 
Foley, c. N. W. Holmes, J. H. Findlay, Tots, and also won Ms militai
K. L. Philps, W. Carling, C. G. Porter, op the field of battle. H. i
F. B. Winter,and C. D. Anderson, and Michael O’Leary type and a 
lenktna," formerly sergeant signaller. officer.

Recent additions to the sttfff: Majors Lieutenant G. A. McCullagh, who re- 
[. J. Bull and M. E. Wideman, Captains cently joined the 26th in France, was
G. G. Anglin, C. E. Williams and G. H. among the Canadian officers who partld-
F. Woodbridge, Lieutenants B. H. Mur- pated in the trouble to Ireland a few exploded, 
tay,» J. Ç. Stuart, "R. B. Clarke-and M. months ago. A word might be said by
R". Marsh. Major C. E. Sutcliffe, at- Captain H. H. Argue, who is. the medi- A Clean
inched for instruction ; Captain F. R. cal officer of the battalion. Standing Portly Woman (pusl
Fairweather, attached for instruction nearly six feet in Ms socks, he 1ms a police station)—I set
pending transfer; Lieutenant R. McKay proven a tower of strength to the bat- ed a whose mind 
ind Captain A.'C. Dawson, now sick in talion. Before studying medicine he was Officer—We have, m
lospital. a lumber jack, accustomed to the rough Portly Woman—The

Since this Captain Fairweather and and ready life of the woods. He has out so I may have a 
Lieutenant D. Brock have fallen, gallant- set a splendid example for the men of 
} leading their men into action. 1 the battalion and has been through all

The original staff of the-26th Battel-the fighting without flinching. ^
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side of you as you lay flat on your 
. trying to hide yourin^.” 
peaking of narrow escapes, the offr- 

said; “One day I was to char
gian "house whe°r ^^sto

put up in our billet. We got to t 
house aU right and put the stove on 
small hand car and intended to take 
along a short wooden railway runni 
toward the billet. As we were got 
along there

Chicken- dinners
to be. _ Ç;

?
to rest. to'-

Threatening Two Officers.
“At this same headquarters building I 

got in something of a pickle myself. The 
upstairs portion had been declared out 

' of bounds as a punishment to some 
signallers and I had been tpld by ; the 
adjutant to keep the rooms dear. We 
were always suspicious of civilians. One 
night I heard a noise and ran up the 
stairs with a rifle and the bayonet, fixed.
I called out to know if they were sig- 
nailers and when they said ‘no,’ my sus
picions were aroused. ‘They mumbled 
something about being officers of tlie 
26th and I asked for their names. Chad- 

| wick and McCutly they gave but as 
luck would have it they had just ar
rived as re-inforcements from brigade 
and I had no way of knowing tins. I 
threatened to bomb or bayonet them 
but they said ‘please ask the colonel 
first’ that they were dead tired and urn 
dressed and didn’t feel like getting up. 
When I went to the colonel he smiled a 
broad smile, said I had done right but 
that lie had just sent the officers there. 
When the brigadier-general came down 
he told him the whole "story, then sent 
for me and pointed me out as the man 
who was willing to bomb two perfect
ly good officers out of their beds in thé 
middle of the night to obey orders. 
Poor Mr. Chadwick, as I have said, did - 
not last long in the trenches and Mr.™ 
McCully was wounded seriously but re
turned later with a silver plate An his 
head—as plucky an officer as was ever 
made.

“One year ago, Monday, the 26th as a 
battalion went into the trendies. I left 
them (here still doing their bit, some of 
the original members in their places,, 
serving uncomplaingly, putting up with 
dangers and hardships unknown. Some 
of them twelve months without leave bnt 
untouched and unscatched through . *' 
year of hell, thinking only of the work 
at hand, keeping back in their heett* 
and minds the thoughts that will well 
up of the Heaven which is home.

“Is it any wonder that I say that there 
1 never he another battalion like It”

m
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and the rest bill 
sound of marching 
ditsance. The 26th
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the sudden cackle naratok- 
» tor an-

’ ! bine gun and my seep rushed 
r. It was so sudden I did not : 
what it was. ‘A machine cun.’ t

70014. Pte Vieot C J Mrs P Bsn- Gesner’ -

®g &,stfat sSsatas^*’ "“k <s»t&sg&ir*. “■
69167; Sergt. Cotter F. L, R. J. Cot- 69818, L. C. Robinson, 

cm: ter, 16 Orange street, St. John. 412179, Pte. Blakeley. John, not orig-
the 69767, Pte. Fallen J. H., J. H. Pal- iD*i Mth: draft
----- - - - (N. B.) 70002, Pte, Tdfer James, LiUan Tel- ,

-. Steeve, A. H., J. W. **, 426% Main street, St. John. 
Hopewell HID (N. B.) . , «2866, Pta. Collins S„ -not original

, Pte. Lavine E, Mr*. Ida La- Kth-
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étions on the eastern front
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|| • Versons were killed outright .and two to slow |« Cured, one seriously, when the regular eutomob

*-4l Va.‘î» northbound freight crashed into an auto- 
Wfr. : mobile at the railroad crossing herp at
■P., a«0 o’clock this afternoon.

The dead are: -C. H. Randall, of Milo, 
proprietor of a sporting camp; Misa

îîs'SLaMüfi 
XV;rsï.ÆÆ.rs
tured skull and broken arm .-afid it was 
stated at the !................................................
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assaults of the Russians.
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at Ms home at Main River Saturday ir* I morning, "“i

James Fahey, sr„ at the age of 78 yeas of her age, and
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Major A. Roaa Osthhert

Friday, Sept. 22,
Word was received yesterday by A. C.

ofthe5801 arms,

^mpaign in Albert county 
e^mlag beginning this even- 
P«>ple from far and near 

:e flaming beacon and listened 
nng addresses of the speakers

ly felt 1 
«unitySkelton, 176 toig stieet east^thatMto.
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attaiion have been 
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t hour. .
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Fifty-two .

I , pi to
Coldoz.là

ter. onemourttyin peak 
:d with tiiflam- 
tced in the form 
ptiy at 8 o’clock 
and the flames 

uhing brilliantly

- first -'fevSU' be top of which
#eie buriedtn- 

alive. Twenty-S3BH"I wÈip
s was four succeeded 

and surrenderee 
calling for help,

• themselves 
l have been: top where the fire was 

f the village of Mount
ain road leading to the 
ie beacon could be seen 
ttdlhi villages and far 

cular feature of 
, carrying from 

of the “fiery cross,” the
'StSt At *•* «’dock 

Bennett started

James P. Magee. is a ___ _____ ____ Hot he given
^lW.TLh.ebth^  ̂th%lteIian
artillery ana which depends on the ac- 
ceptanee of a local armistice offered to 
the enemy for the sake of humanity. 

“Southeastern theatre : There Is noth-

at the old Jones homes 
Spent hls early life. Mr. 
were keeping house for 
an English bachelor w
ufZlï brother.

south of this

Friday, Sept. 22.

Magee, of 60 Exmouth street, and a well 
known painter of this city. He was in 
his thirty-fifth year and had been ill 
only a short time. He is survived by 
his wife and six small children, beside

»» «itr the .
on. ____ ,

Tait—Poole.
a • i . ■ -, 55 -m. - . . -• . ’

'
an Aeroplanes In Fight.

Sept 25, via wire’ ,, to Sty- 
" t hree large Russian aeroplanes 
Ipt. 28 attacked, without snccess, 
P»al aerodrome on Lake Angern 
the Gulf of Riga),t aaya a semfcv- 

i statement given out here today.
? “German battle planes pursued the 
Russian aeroplanes, forcing one of the i 
to land at a point east of Dunamunden 
All the German aeroplanes returned 
safely."

■
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magee, 
of Waterloo street. The funeral an- 
rangements have not yet been completed.

WilUam Currie.
Death came suddenly Wedn 

rooming to William Currie 
Milldsh, at his home. He 
standing by a window, whe 
ftll back into a chair and passed 
uway. Mr. Currie was in his seventy- 
first year, a respected farmer and man 
of good qualities. He is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Mary, in Montreal; 
a son; Nathan, in Montreal, and a son, 
Lawrence, a member of the Staff of C. 
and E! Everett, Limited, St. John. The 
family will have the sympat 
friends in their sudden t 
The funeral will be held at Bays water 
this afternoon.
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ia into the meet._„ .ft was 
ched up by another man In khaki

™m^Dg ln the court house opened 
1.30. Sheriff Carter presided in tht 
nee of F. M. Thompson, chief re- 
hng officer for the county, who was 
n^pg to another part of the pro

be' following' programme was car- P°sltl0ns at 
out. Remarks by the chairmen, defences held

Ne^r Let the 01,1 Flag latter village as f.
; speech^ by Sergeant J. H. Sher- “Northeast of C

Î
Elliott; chorus, Khaki; address by captured

® STX w*

ïÆüïæ ‘""jîrS; ,
n division; speech of appeal by Core tended our positions to a de 
1 Win. Delaney, who has also seen on* kilometre from» the Com 
ice'at the front; chorus, Till the as far as Bouchavenes,
: Come Home; God Save the King, à htU northeast of ’ 
iptain McNally gave a graphic des- reached to the south* 
ion of life hi the trenches and em- Farther south we carri* 
i*ed the need of filling the gaps end of trenches in the vieil 

lending a hand in the great struggle Du Nord, from the Be 
that the boys wh* have crossed tile asjthe Sommt.
odfcan were engaged in. No recruits “The number of unwomided prisoners 
signed on tonight, but Captain Me- taken by us and counted up to the pres 
NaUy and Corporal Delaney will remain ent exceeds four hundred.

ItMMjppi» JhWfjiprMg ■ importance on
consult with any who may be thinking the remain if the front, apart from
the matter Over. Piper Coffins is wfm a i___ ,___________ y artillery dad on .the
the party. The nert’ meetim-'WfRM.1 in the region
held at Hopewell Hill tomorrow evening. iff Vaax-^kapitre and Le Chenois.
Dorchester Hear, OIL “AviaL“.n! Su”day \gr,'l',!> '„f

■ oar àMSàries dropped 150 bombs on 
stntions at Ham, Hombleux end Manan- 
court and the aviation ground at Vraig-

Heard I» Yet |

ro*Br|S®J- 28, via London, 6.05 p.
failure of further attacks by 

l it on the Somme front is an
ti by the war effice. The state- 

ment follows:
“Army group of Prince Rupprecht: 

[The tremendous artillery battle between 
rate Ancre and the Somme continues. 
Local enemy advances against the Ren
drait sector and near Bouchevesnes fail-

“Army group of the German - Crown 
Prince: On Saturday weak French 
hand-grenade attacks at Thiaumonti 
work (Verdun front) were repulsed 
Yesterday we beat back strong French 
hand-grenade attacks northwest of Sou

red a selection
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n
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James D. Weldon. , Tho8; Duy attendli
Shediac, hi. B., sept. 21-(Special)- Jennie Murphy pit 

James D. Weldon, proprietor of the well and s<dOs were red 
known Weldon House at Shediac, died cnee Osborne and 
at 4 o’clock tills afternoon after a short bride was gowned In • 
illness, aged 66 years. The funeral will eling sfiit with hat t< 
tie held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 tied a white prayer 
o’clock. bouquet of white sweet peas.

. . ..
George E. Hannah. home of the

Rexton, Sept. 22—Mrs. Alex. McMich- Ç°“fhbnhu.Mr' 
art has received word of the death of <~P- R. this ev< 
her brother George E .Hannah, which b?c and Montre 
took place at Attiebroo (Mass), Tues- North Bay (Ont.), whei 
day morning. . He Was bom at West fa‘ure ^8lde' i**- DaV —
Branch, Kent county, forty-seven years P°sltion wltb “ P«I«r manu&ctur 
ago. He leaves to mourn a widow, three company. <
sisters, Mrs. McMichacl, Mrs. William „ . . „ ■.
Miller, of Molus River, and Mrs. William Gsiaete-Gallant.

5 ü™ wti :r,x
ton Heights (Mass.); Ross, of Norton yesterday nmmingi of Miss 
(Mass.); Robert and Alex, of West lant, only daughter of M
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Jude Caissie, 
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flaming torch 
of The Daily
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' At the parson*

Dorchester, Sept 26—The shire 
of Westmoriand heard the call to
toeifreaStinW ram°rland fCOU1]

William G. Kennedy.
- ;

William Guilford Kennedy, son of ne88c8 were 
the Ute Joseph Kennedy, died at lus ville, brothe 
late residence, Young’s Cove road on the Andrew Ga 
16th mst., after an illness extending over ^ bride wore a gow 
a year. Mr. Kennedy was bom at wlth hat to match. A 

1<b,1945'. «c ™»ss, celebn ' -

' ness fed iyas wlririy' 
counties of the province. The late Mr,
Kennedy was a man of much ability 
and his death is regretted by a large cir
cle of friends in various parts bf New 

. Brunswick. He was of the Baptist per7 
suasion and an active churchman. The 
funeral was held on Monday the 18th 
inst, tbe body being laid to rest in the 
Methodist burying ground,Young’s Cove, 
alongside those of his two sons, Beverly 
and Robert. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Arthur Whiteside who 
spoke feelingly and expressed the general 
regret of the community at the death of 
Mr. Kennedy. Mr. Keiroedy is survived of B 
by his widow, formeriy Miss Mary Ann 
Gale, and two sons, William and Dr.
Elmor Kennedy, of Tong’s Cove, and 
daughter, Eleanor J. Kennedy, also two 
brothers, Andrew L. Kennedy, of St.

J anpirge, and Joseph B., of Young’s Cove.
Tlire# sisters, Mrs. Andrew Fleming,
Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Charles B. Bots- 
ford, also survive. ■'“î:*î-'TÏS
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If
j ÿï Double Wedding.

Rexton, Sept. 19-An interesting mar
riage took place this morning in the 
chitoch at Richibucto VUlageJtev. Father 
Gaudet officiating. The principals of
this event weto Misty*
organist of the church,
Richard, son of the late C 
■B After the, 

fast: served at the home o:
Joseph Maillet, foster pi 
bride, the happy couple 

the train on a b 
they will reside 

Th*y were joined here bj
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6; ,• News has been received that Anthony "aPtlste , ucJ’e
Kane, a former resident of St. John, „„ „ i , ...IB ï-ftd t srkr, s *> “in”"- SSSiC*1** " "(Minn.); where be had made Jus home 
for twenty-five or' thirty years. Mr. V.
Kane had been engaged in, the real 
estate and*bond business, ft# was a 
native of St. John, north end, and is sur
vived by his - wife and three children, m jui 

f. Two (huglikrs, unmarried, live in Min- wéddi 
neapolis; one son. Dr. Joseph Kane, daugh 
practices his profession in f Tacoma Frederi
(Wash.) Mrs. Kane has many friends Foster. ________ ,
in SL John who will sympathise with by Rev. J. A. Gregory,
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Of an Economy Exhibition is 
.ut ÿ doubt (writes a lady .

ofr. W. G. Lai!.. “W-and several sm
dnéssed

‘1Z-&S
“In yesterday’s nnmerous aerial en

gagements we shot down nine aeroplanes 
Our anti-aircraft guns have brought 
down four aviators in t&c last few days. 

“Six citisena were killed and 28 more 
by an enemy bomb

, fact that Dpi 
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BERLIN EXPLAINS
BATAVTBR’S .SEIZURE

:a bÿ wnà-
were

¥P. A.If I
was rendered by Wi

■861
.TH.

«- Berlin, Sept 85, by wireless to Sayville 
—According to an Overseas News 

——— Agency announcement today reporting 
learns that the seisure yesterday of the Dutch 

Fagow, German steamer Batavier by a German submar
ient Tll-kealfK. toe, which brought her into Zeebrugge.

the vessel was bound to London will: 
contraband on board.

4 . It is also declared that among the 8s 
passengers on the steamer four were 
Russians, who apparently had escaped 
from a prison camp. •'! v

---------- ----- ——-------------------
A Spotting' Proposition.

Collector—This account has been run 
by ning for some time.

Mj^P-dGwena—WeiL tePs ' not stop it and 
.maybe it will land a marathon record.
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